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This century has seen a revolution in the treatment and control of disease 
by the use of synthetic drugs and purified biological derivatives. Any 
potent and effective medicine, however, carries a risk, either from being 
wrongly used, or because of its toxic effects. Similarly, an effective product 
even if relatively safe, is potentially hazardous if it is used in serious 
conditions where an alternative more effective treatment is available. As the 
potential for harm as well as the benefits of modern medicine have been realized 
there has been an increasing demand for adequate protection for the consumer. 

Until the early sixties, government control of medicines in Europe varied 
considerably, some countries having had fairly rigorous control on new products 
for decades and others relying almost entirely on the integrity of the 
pharmaceutical industry to carry out adequate testing, However, matters were 
brought to a head by the Thalidomide tragedy when it was realized that the drug, 
given in early pregnancy, was directly responsible for gross deformities in the 
developing foetus. 

In the last fifteen years, since the need for adequate safety control over 
drugs was brought so sharply into focus, there has been another revolution, this 
time in the safety standards imposed as legal requirements on the manufacturers 
and promoters of medicinal products. 

F.ach government within Europe exercises an independent control over the 
medicines allowed for sale within its territory but the countries of ttte European 
Economic Community have, since 1965, been working towards a position of uniformity 
or 'harmonisation' in respect of the statutory requirements for marketed medicines, 

I shall return later to the EEX:: intention of 'establishing a COIID'DOn position' 
on the marketing of medicinal products rut first I will describe in some detail 
the system for licensing medicines which has been established in the United Kingdom. 
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The Medicines Act 1968 empowered the Department of Health to set up a 
Licensing Authority in order to: 

a) control, through a system of product licensing, the supply of all 
medicinal products, whether for marketing or for use in the clinical trials; 

b) control, through a system of manufacturers licences, the conditions under 
which products are manufactured, prepared and assembled for sale, and 

c) introduce other measures such as controls over advertising, labelling, 
information to doctors and patients, �ith a view to assisting the safe 
and appropriate use of medicines. 

The 'medicinal products' to which the Act applies are defined as substances 
or articles (but not instruments, apparatus or appliances) which are used to 
treat or prevent disease, and for the purpose of diagnosis, inducing 
anaesthesia, contraception, or preventing or interfering with normal physiological 
function. Products for use both in humans and in animals are covered by the Act 
and a similar licensing scheme is operated for veterinary as well as human 
medicines. However, this paper is concerned essentiallywithhuman medicines. 

Licensing of medicines in UK began in 1971 and replaced the former system 
under which the industry, by voluntary agreement, submitted data ,m all new 
drugs for examination by the Committee on Safety of Drugs (The Dunlop Committee). 

Since 1971, therefore, authorization has been required before a product 
can be imported, marketed or supplied for use in clinical trials. The 
'authorization' takes the form of a "Product Licence" for marketing or a 
"Clinical Trial Certificate" for trials. In order to obtain a licence or 
certificate the applicant must satisfy the Licensing Authority that the product 
is sufficiently safe and efficacious, and is of suitable quality for the intended 
use. 

The Department issues 'Notes for Guidance' for prospective licence holders 
and a copy of this (MAL 2) is included as an appendix to this paper. The Notes 
give details of the type of information required to compile an application. The 
application consists of four separate parts. 

Part 1 is an application form which includes the basic product description 
and particulars; name, constituents, uses, dosage, warnings, etc. These details 
later form the schedule to the licence if the application is successful. 
Supplementary administrative and background information, relevant to the 
determination of the application, is also included. 

Parts 2, 3 and 4 contain the technical, experimental and clinical evidence 
from which the safety, quality and efficacy of the product have to be assessed. 
The following summarises the data required for a marketing application and 
references are given to the relevant sections in the Appendix MAL 2. 

Part 2: Pharmaceutical Data 

This section is concerned with the quality control exercised over the product 
and the pharmaceutical development work carried out to verify that the quality 
is satisfactory. 
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A description and full declaration of the composition is required including 
both active and inactive ingredients, colours, flavours and preservatives. 
Details of the container are required and a description of any fornrulations 
used in clinical trials, where these are reported in support of the application. 

2. MAI1TTJFACTURE OF THE DOSAGE FORM 

The manufacturer must be described in sufficient detail to indicate those 
stages of the process where control is required to ensure that the end 
product is of uniform quality and not affected adversely by the conditions 
e.g. where heating or 3r>inding is involved, For sterile products considerable 
detail of theiterilization process is required with information of the checks 
that are carried out. 

QUALITY CONTROL 

This section must give a complete account of the tests which will be 
carried out routinely on each batch of the product and its constituents 
and must state the specifications with which any sample, picked up in the 
course of an inspection would be expected to comply. 

Ingredient specifications (3. 1) are required for each of the consti c-uents 
showing the tests which will be carried out on each batch of ingredient and 
the limits which must be met before the material is accepted for use. If 
an ingredient is the subject of a monograph in the British Pharmacopoeia 
or European Pharmacopoeia it must comply with the specifications given in 
the monograph. 

Details of in-process control (3.2) carried out during manufacture are 
required, with information on sampling. This section should include any 
tests which are carried out prior to analysis of the finished product, e.g. 
moisture content of granules before tabletting, tests on tablet cores prior 
to coating. 

A detailed description is particularly important when the finished product 
specification does not include tests for all ingredients (e.g. in some 
multi-ingredient products) and other cases where the quality control of 
the finished product depends on in-process control tests. 

The finished product specifications (3.3) must also be given in detail. 
This is the protocol of testing to be applied to each manufacturing batch. 
It would normally include an indentity tests for the active ingredients, 
physical test, e.g. disintegration, hardness, viscosity, tests for impurities 
and contaminants, and assay to check on the quantity of active ingredient 
present. 

4. DEVEIDPMENT PHARMACEUTICS AND BIOlDGICAL AVAIIABILITY 

The foregoing sections (1-3) describe procedures and controls which are 
carried out routinely once the product has been developed and formulated. 
In order to establish the validity of these controls, and the suitability 
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of the product we also require the applicant to include results of 
development work carried out during the fornrulation of the product, but 
not necessarily carried out routinely. 

The type of information required will vary according to the nature of the 
product. For example, where products contain bacteriostats or preservatives, 
tests should be carried out to demonstrate that the additives are effective. 
If unusual or specialized analytical methods are used for quality control, 
evidence of the validity of the method and, where relevant, a standard 
deviation will be required. In addition to this, where bioavailability 
problems are known or suspected, in vitro and in some cases •in vivo testing 
is required to demonstrate satisfactory release of1he drug substance from 
the dosage form. In vitro tests may take the form of dissolution tests 
(e.g. for tablets and capsules) or diffusion tests (for topical preparations). 
In vivo tests demonstrate, usually by blood level studies, the absorption 
characteristics of the fornrulation either in animals or man. 

STABILITY 

One area of development work which nrust be carried out in all cases, is the 
determination of shelf life and stability. Before a product can be released 
for clinical trials or marketing, tests nrust have been carried out to 
derncnstrc!t.e that the fornrulation is sufficiently stable for its intended use. 
For clinical trial products only, short shelf life may need to be demonstrated 
if the trial ls to be short but for marketed products a shelf life of three 
years would be expected. If the shelf life is less than this, an expiry 
date must be included on the label. 

Accelerated stability trials are often carried out to estimate the shelf 
life of products. These are studies in which arti:t'icially high storage 
temperatures are used, or products are exposed to extremes of light and 
humidity. Stability data from such trials is acceptable, provided suitable 
assay methods are used, but longer term tests under nomal storage conditions 
should then be continued to confirm the results. 

6. CONTAINERS 

Information is required on those aspects of the containers and packs which 
are critical to the stability and quality of the product (e.g. type of glass 
or plastic, nature of closure) or are concerned with uniformity of dosage 
(accuracy droppers, aerosol delivery systems, etc). Details are also 
required of any inserts such as cushioning, desiccants, fillers, which are 
in contact with the product. 

Part 2 Addendum: Chemistry of the Drug Substance 

The information outlined under headings 1-6 is require, in full, for every 
new medicine, whether the product contains new or established drug substances. 
There a!'e however additional requirements for pharmaceutical data when a new 
drug substance is involved; data nrust be supplied on the chemistry of the drug 
and evidence of impurity levels and stability. 

IDENTITY OF MATERIAL 

For reference purposes details of the nomenclature, chemical structure 
and physical characteristics of the drug are required. 
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An account of the synthetic route and manufacturing process is required 
with information on tusts carried out on starting materials and inter
mediates. 

DEVELOPMENT CHE.MISTRY 

This section should indicate the research and development programme which 
has been undertaken on the drug substance to investigate the chemical and 
physico-chemical properties. The finnings described in this section should 
be reflected in the drug substance specification by which batch-to-batch 
uniformity is controlled. The type of information may include: NMR, Mass 
Spectroscopy, IR, etc. , as evidence of structure; discussion of polymorphism 
and crystal structure; isomerism. 

10. IMPURITIES 

Impurity control should always be included in the specification. This 
section on imp·.,:ri ties is intended to supplement this by describing the 
research programme which has been undertaken to demonstrate that the methods 
used in the specification are valid and sensitive. 

11. SP:&:IFICATION 

A complete statement is required under this section of the tests which will 
be carried out routinely on each batch of material at the time of manufacture. 
For a typical synthetic drug substances the following criteria, at least, 
should have been considered for incr�sion in the specification: 

a) Appearance, colour, odour, texture, crystallinity. 

b) Identity tests - IR, lN, melting point, chemical tests. 

c) Physico-chemical tests - solubility, pH, moisture, loss on drying, 
particle size, optical rotation, test for polymorphic form. 

d) Purity tests - chromatography, ash level, heavy metals,trace elements, e. g. 
those used as catalyst residual solvents, moisture. 

e) Assays - an assay method which is sufficiently specific and sensitive to be 
useful. For complex molecules two or more assay methods which measure dif
ferent chemical groups in the molecule may be appropriate, 

12. BATCH ANALYSIS 

Results are required from recent typical production batches to demonstrate 
the actual results obtained when the testing specification (11 above) is 
applied. 

13. STABILITY REPORTS 

This section is additional to Section 5 above which concerns the fornru.lated 
product, The information required in this sect�on concerns the inherent 
stability characteristics of the drug substance, i,e, whether it is light 
sensitive, degraded by moisture, etc. 
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The nature of any degradation products should be investigated. 

Part 3: Experimental Biological Studies 

1. PHARMACOLOGY 

This section of the application documents the laboratory work carried out 
on the product or the drug substance. Where the application concerns 
a new drug substance, full information is required on the pharmacology, 
pharmacokinetics, animal pharmacology and reproduction studies. In some 
cases, where the medicine is for long term administration or the drug 
substance is related to a known carcinogen, carcinogenicity studies may 
also need to be carried out. 

1. PHARMACOLOGY 

Methods of pharmacological screening will vary with the type of preparation 
under investigaticn, but the aim should be to establish a pattern of 
pharmacological activity within the major physiological systems using a 
variety of experimental models, e.g. mouse, rat, hamster, guinea pig, 
rabbit, cat, dog, monkey. 

The data on pharmacology should demonstrate the actions of the drug which 
relate to the proposed therapeutic use (1.1). In addition, the action of 
the drug on other systems should be demonstrated (1.2). For example, 
the central nervous system, the autonomic system, the cardiovascular system, 
etc. Data is also required (1.3) on interactions with other compounds 
where this is relevant to the proposed therapeutic usage. 

2. PHARMACOKINETICS 

The aim should be to establish the pattern and time course of absorption, 
distribution, biotransformation and excretion of active drug and as far as 
practicable its metabolites in animals and, during clinical trial stage, 
especially in man. 

Plasma levels of drug and metabolites 
peak pla- levels. plasma half lives 
pluaa protein binding is important. 
carried out on distribution (2.2) and 

should be determined (2.1) including 
or clearance time. The degree of 
In addition studies have to be 
excretion (2.3) of drug and metabolites. 

Pharmacokinetic studies may be required for new combinations of known 
substances if the toxicity tests and therapeutic studies indicate that 
interaction occurs. 

3. ANIMAL 'IDXICOLOGY 

This section is divided into single dose studies and repeated dose studies. 
Single dose or ac ute toxicity studies should include LD

50 
by each of the 

proposed clinical routes of administration. 

In addition at least one route should be used which would ensure systemic 
absorption of the drug, i. e., intravenous, intramuscular or subcutaneous. At 
least two species should be investigated using equal numbers of each sex. 
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Data from repeat dose toxicity studies in at least two species is normally 
required; the dosing should have been conducted by tne proposed clinical 
route of administration in man and the duration of dosing should be 
appropriate to the proposed clinical use of the drug, These studies should 
be conducted with at least three dose levels; the lowest dose level should 
be in the therapeutic range, and the highest should have been selected 
after preliminary dose ranging studies to reveal the target organ, Through
out the toxicity studies repeated haematological and serum biochemical 
monitoring is essential, and at the completion of the study, the animals 
should be autopsied and histopathological examinations of the major tissues 
performed, 

4, REPRODUCTION STUDIES 

All new drugs have to be tested for teratogenic potential in reproduction 
studies. The tests ire designed not only to show any effects of the drug 
on the foetus and neorate but also on fertility and are divided as follows: 

a) Dosing throughout the period of embryogenesis (4,1) in two species, one 
of which should be other than a rodent. 

b) A fertility study (4,2) should be conducted in at least one species, 
Dosing should commence in male and female animals at a sufficient time 
before the propose mating so that any effects of the drug on gametogenesis 
could be revealed, After mating the females should continue to be 
do$ed throughout pregnancy; half the females should be killed during 
gestation, preferably some days before expected date of parturition, and 
the fetuses removed by caesarean section and examined. The remainder 
of the females should be allowed to litter normally and rear their progeny, 

c) A prenatal study in which dosing covers that period of gestation in which 
dosing is not conducted in (a) above, and should extend throughout the 
period of lactation up to weaning. 

Part 4· Studies in Humans 

1. HUMAN PHARMACOLOGICAL STUDIES 

The inclusion of studies on human phannacology will be determined by the 
nature of the compound, Information is often obtained from volunteer 
studies although these are not mandatory since, in some cases, the studies 
might be unethical, 

2, CLINICAL TRIALS 

Clinical trial data is required to substantiate the safety and efficacy of 
the product, 

In establishing the efficacy of a medicinal product it is expected that 
controlled studies will have been conducted, and that evidence of 
efficacy has been objectively measured. Extensive safety monitoring on 
patients treated during clinical trials is expected, The design of the 
trial to demonstrate efficacy and the nature of the monitoring to establish 
safety under the conditions ofproposed clinical use will of course vary from 
product to product and no rigid requirements can be laid down in these respects. 
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In the presentation of clinical data for a product licence, it is expected 
that during the clinical evaluation of the drug any interaction with other 
drugs with which the new agent is likely to be used concomittantly should have 
been investigated. 

In reporting the results of trials, individual case histories are not 
asked for; sunmaries only need be presented but the patient records must 
be kept for five years. 

Assessment of Applications 

The UK Licensing Authority receives about 8oo app�ations a year to 
market new products or carry out clinical trials. lip to one hundred of these may 
relate to new drug substances whilst the others concern ingredients which are 
already available in other medicinal products. The applications are dealt with 
initially by the permanent medical and pharmaceutical staff of Medicines Illrision. 
The data in the applications is assessed and surranarized into a report with a 
recommendation on whether or not the application should be granted. 

These reports are then referred to a committee, The Committee on Safety of 
Medicines, which consists of doctors and pharmacists from Universities, Research 
Establishments, Hospitals and General Practice. The Committee meets once a month 
to consider the Product Licence and Clinical Trial Certificate applications and 
the scientific evidence. The Committee has several sub-committees which also 
consider the applications and advise the Main Committee on specialist aspects 
where appropriate: 

a) The Sub-Committee on Toxicity, Clinical Trials and Therapeutic Efficacy 
considers experimental biological and clinical data; 

b) The Sub-Committee on Chemistry, Pharmacy and Standards considers the 
pharmaceutical and quality control data; 

c) The Sub-Committee on Biological Substances deals with the products which 
cannot be controlled by chemical means: vaccines, blood products, some 
enzymes, hormones and antibiotics. 

d) The Sub-Conmittee on Standards for Herbal Products considers the quality 
of herbal medicines. 

The final decision on whether or not a licence should be granted rests with 
the Licensing Authority but, i.� practice, all major applications are referred to 
the Committee for advice. 

Product Licen sing in the EEC 

As mentioned earlier, the European Community is endeavouring to achieve a 
uniform standard in the control of medicines. Directives have been drawn up 
which require all Member States of the Community to establish a system of 
licencing for Proprietary Medicinal Products and to control and inspect the premises 
on which medicines are manufactured. Standards are laid down for the type of 
information which must be provided in support of an application for marketing 
authorization and this is essentially similar to that described for the UK system. 

One of the aims of the Community is to remove the barriers to free trade and 
therefore, if this is to apply equally to the movement of medicinal products, it 
is important to establish common standards in requirements for an evaluation of 
safety, quality and efficacy. 
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We are not yet approaching a stage where an authorization to market a product 
in one of the EEC countries automatically allows marketing in other EEC States, 
nor are there any moves to set up a central Registration Auth.)rity for the whole 
of the Community. Each country has an independent system for product authoriza
tion but all are required to work within the guidelines set out in the Directives. 

A system has however been agreed whereby applications can be made simultaneously 
to five or more EEC countries, once registration has been obtained in one Member 
State, and consideration and discussion of the application is co-ordinated through 
a central committee, the Corrmittee for Proprietary Medicinal Products, The opinion 
of the Committee is not binding on any Member State but it is intended that 
discussion in this way should help to resolve differences of approach and establish 
graer uniformity, 

The European Committee procedure has not been in operation long enough to 
establish whether or not the objectives will be achieved but it is evident that 
there will be considerable problems to overcome due to differences in scientific 
and clinical practice between countries. The purely-administrative difficulties 
of co-ordinating the procedure and the problems of language and terminology can 
also give rise to considerable difficulty. 

In summary, therefore, the situation within the EEC is that each country has 
an advanced system of licencing of medicines in which comparable standards are 
applied, but that complete harmonization has yet to be achieved. 

Licensing of Old Products 

The procedures and requirements described so far apply to newly marketed 
products and it is important to realise that there are nany thousands of products 
available in Europe which have been marketed for many years and may hever have 
been the subject of a fully documented application since the current procedures 
have been introduced relatively recently, 

In the UK, when licensing was introduced in 1971, there were over 20 000 
products already on the market, Under the Medicines Act these products were 
allowed to continue to be sold provided brief details of ea ch were registered 
with the Licensing Authority. This registration did not require the submission 
of any data relating to quality safety or efficacy, as with new products, but 
merely enabled the Licensing Authority to compile a record of the basic particulars 
(name• active ingredient, indications, dosage, etc. ) of all products on the market, 

The safety of products on the market is constantly monitored by the maintenance 
of a register of adverse reaction reports. On the basis of these reports, the 
Corrmittee on Safety of Medicines advises on action to be taken whenever a drug 
or product appears to be giving rise to problems. However, it has been realized 
that there is an additional need for a thorough review of all the "Licences of 
:rtight" products and such a review has commenced in UK. 

The total register of products is to be scanned in order to identify any 
products which are considered to be undesirable on safety grounds anithese will be 
brought forward for action at an early stage. At the same time, a systematic 
review on products according to therapeutic categories is being undertaken starting 
with the analgesics/anti-inflammatory agents and psychotropic drugs. 
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Licence holders have provided quality control data on all products and are 
being asked to supply other data on safety, quality and efficacy as the review 
proceeds. In due course all products will have been assessed in a similar manner 
to that applied to new products and therefore, in time, the differentiation 
between fully licensed products and those which hold only a licence of right will 
disappear. 

A review of all products is also required under the E:E)'.j Directives and is 
scheduled to be completed in all Member States by 1990 (15 years from the time 
of implementation of the Directives). The amount of work involved in carrying 
out a thorough review of all products is however immense and it is yet to be 
seen whether this target can be achieved. 

SUMMARY 

The situation in the UK, which is typical of most of the advanced European 
countries, is that medichal products can only be marketed in accordance with a 
marltting authorization or product licence. Obtaining a licence involves detailed 
documentation of the product with evidence of safety, quality and efficacy. The 
evidence is evaluated by a team of experienced professional staff within the 
Department of Health who are advised by Committees of experts from outside the 
Department. 

Not all products on the market have been fully documented and evaluated in 
this way but a review is under way which is intended to ensure the uniformity of 
standards for all products. 
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MEDICINES ACT 1968 

NOTES ON APPLICATIONS KJR }'RODUGT LICENCES 

SECTION 1 - INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The general arrangements fo� licensing medicinal products are expJained 
in tho "Guide to the Licensi:i.g System" (MAL 1 ). These notes are intended 
to give a more �et8iled account of the manner in which product licence 
applications should be compiled. Leaflet MAL 4 gives similar details 
for clinic�l trial certificate applicqtiona. These notes deal onlJ with 
applic�tions for products that hRve not previously been licensed. lf a 
product has been the subject of a product licence, or A. product licence 
of right, but a new appliC.>J.tion is necessary ("becA�se responsibility for 
the product htts been transferred to a new person. or l,eC8.u::ie there !' •a 
been a substantlel change in the product particulars or the activi tit's 
covered by the licence) a different procedure may be necessary. In these 
cases, applicants should contact Medicines Division for advice. 

2. THE SCOPE OF LICEUSING 

2.1 Broadly speaking licensing applies to any material in a pharmo.ceutiMl 
form suitable for administrqtion as E medicine, and to a small number of 
biological or antimicrobial substances used as ingredients in the 
manufacture of medicines. (See paragraph 2.3 of MAL 1). Toilet 
preparations, disinfectants, foods R.nd cosmetics may be subject to 
licensing in certain circumstances, though instruments, apparatus Rnd 
appliances are generally not. Medicines Division will be glad to 11d-·:.i.sc 
on the stRtu.e of any particul1lr product. 

2 .2  A product licence authorises its holder, in relation to th� produc" or 
products n amed in the licence, to:-

a. sell, supply or export the product; 

or b. procure the sale, supply or exportation of the pro<luct; 

or c. procure the manufacture or assembly of the product for :1,,le, 
supply or exportation; 

or d. import or procure the importA. tion of the product in accordance 
with the provisions of the licence. 

2.3 A product licence also enables the product to be manufactured or assembled 
in accordance with the provisions of the licence, provided that the 
manufacturer or assembler -

a. holds a lll8.nufactu.rer's licence, and 

b. acts to the order of the product licence holder ( or is him.se 1 r 
the product licence bolder) . 

2.4 Until R.n order is lll8.de under Section 48 of tho Act, n,> pr(,r'.uct liconc•· 11J 
required for a product made solely for "X ro0rt, unloaA it conAi�ta wh.,1 ly 
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or partially of antigens, antiaera, aera, antitoxins, toxins or vaccines. 

3. WHO MUST HOLD THE LICENCE 

3.1 An applioation tor a product licence should be made by the person 
responsible for the composition of the product* or, in the case of a 
product imported into the United Kingdom., the person who imports the 
product. It a substance first becomes a medicinal product at aane time 
after manufacture or import, the application should be made by the person 
who first sells or supplies it as a medicinal product. 

*See paragraph 3.3 of MAL 1. 

3.2 Foreign companies are adTised to apply through an agent in the United 
Ilngdca. 

4. WHERE TO APPLY 

4.1 Applications for licences for products for human use should be sent to:

Applicationa Section 
Department of Health and Social Security 
Wedicines Divisioa 
Finsbury Square House 
33/37a Finsbury Square 
London EC2A 1 PP 

(Tel Ho. 01 638 6020). 

4.2 Applications relating to products for use both in human and in veterinary 
medicine should be sent to the same address in the first instance. A 
covering letter should draw attention to the dual use. 

5. DOCUMENTATION 

Details of' the content of applications for product licences are dealt with in 
Section 2 but the following general points should be observed in all cases. 

5.1 Presentation 

All data submitted in support of an application must be suitably bound or 
stapled. Every page, including reprints, diagrams, tables and other data, 
should be DUJ1bered serially w1 th a separate series for each volume of 
the sumiesion. 

Applicants are particularly asked to ensure that the method of reproduction 
used, such as photostat or xerographic copying, should be such as to 
secure legible presentation of the text and of relevant dravinge or 
illustrations vi th their captions. A4 size should be used. 

Parts II, III and IV of the application (see Section 2) must be presented 
as separate doC'Ullents or volumes and each should be prefaced by a copy of 
Part I. 

All information must be in English. Where part of the supporting data is 
baaed on materisl in another language, this should be translated. One 
cow of the document in its original language should acccnpany the 
application. 
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The application must be signed by the prospective holder of the licence 
in the space provided in form MLA 201 . 

5.2 Number or Copies 

In ill oases the folloviD8 will be required: 

copy of Part I - MLA 201 

3 copies of Part IA and IB. 

The numbe� of copies of the s�pportir..g info:nretion, Parts II, III and IV 
will vary according to the type of application. The regulation8 nllow 
for up to 27 copies to be r&1Ueated but this is not usually necessary. 

Where the application relates to a 'new drug' (i. e. a substance not 
currently licensed in the UK) 1 8  copies will be required. 

Where an 'abridged' application is appropriate 3 copies only of the 
supporting evidence may be required. Appendix A deals with the 
circumstances and the way in vhich applications may be 'abridged' and also 
gives an indication of the number of copies which are likely to be 
required in such cases. 

Thia should, however, only be taken as a general guide and where there is 
doubt as to how many copies are needed, three copies should be su't:mitted 
initially: initial scrutiny by professional staff of the licensing 
authority may lead to a requost for further copies if needed. 

5 .3 Mnnuals 

Where applicants are involved in compiling information on products which 
are pharmaceutically similar they may find that data on, for example, 
excipient specifications, standard analytical methods, are being reported 
from application to application (see Section 2, Part II, Heading 3.1). 
In order to avoid unnecessary duplication this information can be assembled 
in the form of a manual which will be held by the Department and to which 
reference may be made in subsequent applications, (but see Section 2, 
paragraph 22). 

Only one copy of each manual is required and it must be clearly headed 
with the company name and the title e.g. "M.a:iual - Ingredient 
Specifications". 

Many licence holders h'l.ve already lodged manuals of inforJM tion with the 
Department as part of the information required to up-date licences of right 
under the Product Licence Review (see MAL 35 for details). Reference can be 
made to these manuals when applying for product licences. 

All manual.a should be clearly indexed and references made to them munt be 
specific and accurate. 

5.4 Repetition of documentation 

Apart from the cirCU111Btances described above there may be cases where 
large sectioru, of info�tion sul:mitted in support of a previous 
application are relevant to a current application e.g. when a product 
licence application follows a clinical trial certificate application. 
The data should not be re-submitted; a copy will have been held on file 
by the De:partment and a clear cross reference to it is all thllt is 



required. Thia also applies in the case of simultane ous ,, ,..plica tiona 
for different fomulations where much of the supporting d.a�a are 
common to both ( e.g. oral and parenteral formulations of the same 'new 
drug' subs tance ). The basic data which are common ( e. g .  chemistry and 
toxicology) should not be duplica ted ; they should be /li van in full in 
one application and cross referenced i n  the other. 

5. 5 '-ul tiple Applications 

In general ,  a separate application is required for each sepa1·=c c &  
medicinal product. A composite application may , however,  be mane �n  
respect of: 

a. Two or more products wi th the same phart:1<i c••rnti cal f -on ,; :: , 
which -

( i )  con tain the same active cons tituent in dilferent 
s trengths ; 

or 

( ii) coMist of a mixture in different s trengths of the 
same two or more active cons tituents in the same 
proportion. 

b. Allergens, where -

(1) two or more attenuations of the same allergen extract 
(or the same mixture of allergen extracts ) are to be 
used for the treatment of allergies ; 

or 

(ii) two or more allergen extracts are manufactured by 
the sa me method and are to be used for testing 
allergic responses to specific substances. 

c. Two or more products to be administered in the same clinical 
trial or medicinal test on anima ls. 

5. 6  I n  these cases the different products can b e  described on the same 
application form ( MLA 201 ) and the supporting evidence for all the 
f'ormulations can be included in the same applica tion. 

5.7 In other cases where there seem to be good reas ons for including two or 
more products on the snme form , this should �e discussed rith the 
licenaing authority befo�e the applica tion is made. 

6 .  S�IAL CASES 

Section 2 sets out the forllh t ��d informati on req uired for a produc t licence. 
The notes are intended primarily to cover the typical si tuation involving 
medicinal products containing chemically contr olled synthetic or semi
synthetic ingredients. There will , however , be cases where the na ture of the 
medicina l product is such that some of the informati on detailed in theee notes 
may not be relevant and additi onal informa tion on other as pects may bo 
required. Two specific categories are given be low. 

6. 1 Biologi cal Subs tances 

A leaflet " Additional Notes for Guidance - Biological Medicinal Products" 



(MAL 4 1 ) is available from the Department and should be rea d in 
conjunction with theee Notes whenever applice. tion is ma d• relating to 
a produc t consisting of or including biological substances. The 
application should follow the genera l forma t set out in Sec tion 2 but 
the techni ca l  content should be modified to include any additiona l 
requirements of MAL 4 1 . 

6.2 Produc ts containing Herbal Ingredients 

Special consideration& also apply to products containing herbal 
ingredients and these are set out in the leaflet MAL 39 obtainable from 
the Department on request. 

7. CONDITIONS ATTACHING TO PRODUCT LICENCES 

All produc t  licenc es are subj ec t  to the relevant  provisions in the M edicines 
(s tandard Provisions for Licences a nd Certificates) Regulat ions vhich are 
currently in force a nd are reproduced in Append ix B to these Notes. For 
biologic� ! produc ts which contain the substances listed in paragra ph 1 to 35 
of Schedule I of the Medici nes ( Control of Sub�ta nces for MR.llufac ture) Order 
1 971 ( s . I . 1 971 No . 1 200 ) addi tional sta ndard provi sions contained in  SchAdule 
5 to the M edicines (Standard Provisions for Li cences B nd Certifica tes) 
Amendment R egulations 1 977 ( S . I . 1 977 No. 675 ) vil1 also a pply. 



SECTION 2 

INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN APPLICATIONS  

1 .  DITR0DUCTI0K 

1.1 This section describe s the intorma tion which is req uired ir. <11.1ppo ::--t of R 

product licence application and gives the order in vJ:,.J. ,:h the da ta  eh:mlt 
be arranged. 

1.2 'l'he notes have been set out in the following aanner.. Under e1tc h  lllliin 
heading, where appropriate, there is a ge neral comment en  the tn,e �! 
informati on req uired in that section. Thie is followed by details cf 
the 111&DDer of presenting the data which baa been set out in thr.te 
colmma. The f irst gives the headings to be used, the second descri�a 
the type of da ta  required and the third includes co11111ents tor the 
guidance of applicants. 

2. COXPLIAWCE WITH EBC DIRECTIVES 

2 .1 Applioa tiona which are compiled in accorda nce with ·these Notes will fulfil 
the requireaenta of EEC Directive 75/318/EEC. This is the Council 
Directive of 20 May 1975 on the approximation of the Lava of Member Statas 
relating to analytical pharmo-toxicologioa l and chemical standards and 
protocols  in re spe ct of the testing of proprietary medicinal products. 

2.2 '!'here are certain eections of the Kota s w hich re commend that applica nte 
should refer to their previous applications or Xa nual of Analytical 
Methods and Specifications , rather tha n repeat data alr•� submitted. 
However, where an application is intended to be forwarded, after 
licensing, to the COEllittee on Proprietary Medicinal Producta for 
consideration, applicants are advised to include full data in t he 
application and not to -refer to other docwaenta held by Kedicines Dirlsion. 

J. APPLICA'l'IOIS SHOOLD BB DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS : 

Pill I 

Application Pora - XIA 201 - One copy of XI.A 201 s hould  be the original or a 
11 thographic copy. 

U Product Particulars -

IB SUppleM ntary Details 
l 

form ML! 201, P .2  

Stapled ae one document 
Three copies req uired 

Pil1' II 

PbaruceuUcal Data on the Dosage Fora 

PA.H II ADDDDUI 

C helli■ tr"7 and Pba:rucy of the Drug 
Substance 

PAR! II I 

Experiaental and Biologie& l Studies 

) 

l 
l 

Parts II , III and IV are to be 

bound as separate voluaea each 

prefaced by Part I. 



PART rv 

Studies in Humans 

'l - -

The ful l  information set out under r,. 11  these parts wil l  ·� c �  be requirod in R ll 
cas e s .  Depending on the type of product involved and t, ,, .:urren � ~ ::  r:!e ,1.'l ing 
s ta tus of the a ctive ingredients to which the applica tion rel9.t9,, . ��r tRin 
sec tions may often be omi tted and therefore the ma j ori ty of' 'l;''CL •  .. . t : on}1 vi l 1  
b e  "abridged" to s ome extent. In a ll cases the R pplic'i b. ,  ,1 forr.:i :n:;.'.! r'ci r t  
mus t be comple ted . 

A genera l guide to the circums tance s  i n  whi ch !'i bridged Rppl iC':1 ticmi may b,,i 

made is  gi ven in Appendix A to the se Notes . 

PART I - A PPLICATION FOW. 

�ee details on a t ta ched form. 

PART IA - PROOOCT PARTICULARS 

See details on a t ta ched form. 

This section provi des for eutries rela ting to the ba s i c  product J)ll rticul�rs 
and they wil l  norma lly appear in precisely this form as the s chedule to the 
l i cence . As a pho tocopy of MLA 201  Page 2 as comple ted by the applic'l nt  may 
form pa r t  of the forma l licence documents a c tUB l parti culars under el\ ch 
he!l.ding should be given in ,rn compa c t  a form as pons ible : Pa f;e 2 or form 
MLA ?01 has been a pproved for this purpose .  L ocR l ly produced f orms =y be utiad 
by pri or a rrangement wi th the Li cens i ng Authori ty .  

The se de tri i ls canno t be subseri uen t ly varied wi thou t th e agreement o f  t he 
Lica ns ing A u thority. The Li ceMing Authori ty may ,  howeve r,  find it nec�<:r n 'l ry 
to exerciaa s ome discre tion as  to whe ther a l l  these deta i l s  are i ns e rted i P  
the l i cence particulars . :: n  genera l ,  data sheets and labe l s  wil l  ba r,c,� , ; ;  rn ri 
to ha in acc ordance wi th the li cence and hence wi th the i nforma tion given in 
this section .  �ach pa ge of this sec tion mus t  be signed and numbered , 



PART IA PRODUCT PARTICULARS 

Product Particulars 

l. Name of Product:  

If  the marketing name is not settled this should be left blank and the name noti fied 
later as available. 

2. Pharmaceutical form:  

Describe the pharmaceutical form eg tablets , capsules, injoctions, and state whether the 
product is ( a )  in a fonn for administration to human beings: or (b) for use as an 
ingredient in prepa ring medicinal products. 

3. Active constituents :  

Indicate the way i n  which the active ingredients and quantities will b e  declared on any 
leaflet , label or descriptive material . Each constituent should be described under (a)  ita 
approved name or monograph name : or (b)  where there is no approved name or monograph name 
the non-proprietary designation or other descriptive appellation by which i t  can be reqdily 
identified: or ( c )  the trade name in other cases. 

I+. 081!8! 

State recommended clinical use the proposl!d rout .. ( a) of administration and any directions 
for use to be included in labels and leafll!ta. 

5. Recomml!ndl!d dos" and dosage schl!dule : 

Stat" the rl!COllllll!nded dosage for: 
( i )  adults and if appropriat" ( i i )  childrl!n and infants by age groups. lthere appropriat ., ,  
diatinguiah bl!twl!en therapeutic and prophylactic dosl!s and betwl!en dosages rl!commended for 
different clinical usl!a. 

6. Contreindications , Prl!cautions and liamings: 

State particulars of contraind ications , warnings and precautions to bl! includl!d in the data 
ahl!et , container label , packagl! label or any le�fleta. 

?. Ml!thod of  rl!tail sall! or supply: 

Statl! vhethl!r it is proposed to makl! the product availabll! : 
( a )  for genl!ral aale : or ( b )  only through registerl!d pharmacies - ( i )  for over thl! counter 
sale : or ( i i )  as a prescription i tem or ( c )  throu�h some othl!r speci fied group of outleta 
ag hospitals , specialised clinics labor�tories from autom� tic machinl!a or herbal practit ione rs 

8. Manufacturer of dosage form :  

State th" name( s )  and addreas ( ee )  of the manufacturer(a)  o f  the dosage form. 

Applicants reference number (as on page 1) 

Aprlicanta signature • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  



PART IB SUPPLEMBNTARY DETA ILS 

1 .  PRODUCT LITERATURE 

1 • 1 

1.2 

Labelling and pa ckage 
inserts 

Data she e ts 

Details of the proposed labe lli ng 
3nd package inserts . 

The text of any dgta sheet stould 
be  given ,  if appropriate .  

This can b e  supplied a t  3 later stage 
if  it is intended to defer final 
drafting until the l icence is granted. 

Applicants should check that ALL 
labelling complies wi.th the provisions 
of the Medicines (Labelling) Regulations 
1 976 ( S I  No . 1 72 6 )  an:! da ta shee ts c omply 
with the provisions of the Medicines 
(Da ta She et) Regulat ions 1 972 . 

The Department issues guides to these 
regulations which are ava ilable on 
request: 

MAL 25 Notes on Data She ets . 

MAL 42 Notes on the Medicines (Labelling) 
R egulations 1 976. 



? • fil. CKG ROUND 

2 . 1  

2. 2 

A pplic4 tions in 
o ther countries 

B!ickground 

I f  authorisa tion to  market thi s  pr0d�ct 
hr,e  be en granted, by the approprid te 
regulatory authori ty in any other 
coun try, give the country, date and 
outcome . 

Any other historical or background 
informa tion which may assist in the 
assessment of the applic3. tion should be 
.given here. 

Any explan.'l t o ry  details tha t you c onf!ider 
re levsnt mAy 3. lso be given , inc ! uding 
reasons for revocation or refusal of 
msrkoting authori sation in another country. 

For new drug applica tions i t  is often helpful 
to indicate whether the substance has been 
newly developed or whether the early 
developnent work was carried out some years 
back, since the techniques used may in some 
ins tances a ppMr outmoded. 

3 .  P&RSONS INVOLVED I N  THE MANUFACTURE OF THE FINISHED PRODUCTS AND THEIR D ISTRIBUTION IN THE UK 

3 . 1  

3.2 

3 . 4  

Manufacturer( s) and 
Assemb ler(s) 

Arrangements for 
storage 

Importer 

Responsibility for 
quality control 

The name and address of each pl.ace at 
which each stage of the manufacture 
and assembly takes p lace tndica ting 
briefly the manufac turing or assembly 
operations involved. For UK 
companies give the manufacturer ' s  
licence number for each company. 

The arrangements made for storage of 
the product by the proposed licensee 
or on his behalf and the address of each 
place of such storage. 

The name and address of the a ctual 
importer if this is o ther than the 
licence holder. 

S tate : 

(a)  whe ther the licence holder will be 
responsible for deciding if any ba tch 
of the product is acceptable for release 
for marketin•: ; if not, who will be 
responsible . 
( b )  '11bere the qua li ty control will be 
carried out. 

Only a brief outline of the s torage 
arrangements is re1uired.  



PART I I  PHARMACEUTICAL DATA ON 1'JL: :X:3?.JE FORM 

1. FINISHED PRODUCT 

This section must include a c omple te declaration of the composition fo r ea ch of the products to be coverea Dy tte product 
licence. This declaration must  inc:lude all e:z:cipients, colours , flavocr� , preservatives etc. <e.nd 1. ny ::-ons t::. :--..ients  intended 
to be ingested or otherwise ad.ministered to the patient e . g. ca psule she l ls .  

1 • 1 

1 .2  

Description 

Complete formula 
1 . 2 .1 Active 

Cons ti tuen ta 
1 .2. 2 Other 

Constituents 

Describe the physi ca l  cr6racteris tics 
of the product. Thie should include 
where appropriate : -
Shape, size, superficial �q�king 
for identification purposes ; colour 
odour, taste , consistency , type of 
tablet c oating ( e . g. delaJ-ed re l e.ase , 
enteric, film-coated, sUEc,-ar coe <::ed 
etc. ) 

The formula should be set out under 
the beading shown in the first 
column giving a list of the 
constituents with the quantity per 
dose unit against each. 
For products such as ointments , 
lotions where there is no unit 
dose, a percentage composition should 
be given. For products with a 
measured dose, such as metered 
aerosols, oral liquids, drops etc. 
the percentage formula and quanti ty 
per unit dose should be given. For 
injectable pr113 parations the 
compositi on in terms of weight per 
ml should be given and also the 
weight of each active ingredient 
in the unit container, taking into 
account the usable volume of the 
product. 

When describi::ig a li-:: uid p�paration 
it should be clearly sta :ed vr.ether 
this is in the forn of a s o �ut ion, 
suspension or emulsi on .  

It ia import:mt i n  s ta ti ng the 
composition of the dosage form to 
identify the constituent a ccurately 
by name and therefore the fo llowing 
rules should be adopted : -

1 .  If the constituent is the subject 
of a Ph Eur or BP monograph the 
name in English from the head of 
the m onograph mus t  be used ; otherwi se 
use : 

2 .  'i'he International Non-Proprie tary 
Name ( INN) or British Approved Name 
where such exists . (If the INN and 
BAN differ, both should be given) ; 
or 

3. Another non-proprietary designation 
(e . g. USAN) or a simple chemical name 
by which it can be accurately 
identified ; or 

4. A proprietary designation ; e . g. the 
trade name �ay be given f or certain 
proprietary e:z:cipients which contain 
P. mixture of ccmponenta. 



1 . , 

1 .4 

1 . 2.3 Overage 

Containers 

Formulation used in 
clinical trials 

Metric uni ts should be usod to errr�as 
the quantities . Where an active 
ingredient is present as a salt or 
ester the q uAntity s hould also be 
declared in terms of the base 
equivalent . This is �rticularly 
relevant where more than one salt 
or ester exists. 

Where an overage is ipcluded t his must 
be decl�red and it s hould be stated 
whether this is int�Qded to  cover 
losses during manufl cture, loss of 
potency on storage Qr bot h. Reference 
should be ma.de tof other sections of 
the app lication which include 
information relevant to the need  
for an overage e. g. stability data 
Part II Heading 5. 

Give a brief des cription of the 
type of containers to be used and 
indicate t he proposed pa ck sizes 
which t he licence is req uired t o  cover. 

T his hea ding is only applicable in 
cases where clinical evidence is  
submitted in support of an 
application. The composition of 
t he products used in those t riale 
!IIU8t be declared. T he formulae 
should be set out ae in 1 .2 abon. 

�i.ere � o l .:mriI:e ':" .' , � -� ·0 !'-3 i:: :i'f.• , .. r.od tte 
9 L'.bs t.�nce should. be i.dentHi ad by U9ing 
the EEC code number. 

Exact quantities are not required for 
ingredients used in table t  coating or 
capsule shells alt hough t he cons tituents 
of t hese must be dsclared. 

T he inclusion of an overage normally applies 
only to active ingredients , preservatives etc. 
For e xcipients, where a slight va riation in 
quantities may be required from bateh-to
batch t he quantita tive declaration of 
formula can include a suitable range. 

Only a brief out line is req uired he re as 
ful l  details are give n  under Seotion 6. 

I f  the formulations used  in the reported 
tri alR were identical to those given 
under 1 . 2 this s hould be stated and t he 
formulae need not be repea ted. 



2 .  M.AJIDFACTURE OF DOSAGE FORJI 

This section covers the manufacture a nd assembly of the finished product as it will be sold or supplied for the 
purposes covered by the application. 

2 . 1 

2. 2 

2 . 3  

Manufacturing 
formula 

Manufa C turing 
process 

Assembling 
process 

Give the actual manufacturing formula 
with quantities of all substances 
used . The quantities of some 
excipients , e . g .  those used in tablet 
coating need only be given in 
approximate terms. substances 
which are removed in the course of 
manufacture should be included. 

A description of all the stages 
involved in the manufacture of the 
dosage form is required. This should 
include sufficient detail to cover 
the essential points, such as steps 
in the process which involve 
comminution of the active ingredient, 
fluid media used in moist granulation 
procedures ; drying processes; 
temperatures used , e . g. in prepa ration 
of ointments , sterilisation conditions 
and procedures. 

Give a brief description of the 
assembly of the product into the final 
con�inera · rlth information on any 
special precautions which are 
required. 

It should be remembered that , whereas UK 
manufacturers are subject to licensing,  
and regular inspection, overseas 
manufacturing establishments may be less 
wel l  known to the Licensing A uthority ; 
it is therefore a dvisable to give as full 
an account as possible of the manufacturing 
processes in these cases , especially where 
a sterile product is involved. 

If , at the time of applicqtion , the 
manufacturer has prepared cooiplete " opera tor 
instructions" or a "Kaster Formula and 
Method" it may be more convenient to 
include this to cover sub-headings 2. 1 and 2. 2 .  



3 .  QUALITY CONTROL 

This section ml.13t give ll complete a cc ount of the tes ts w: , i ch 'Ifi l l  be carried out routinely on e , ::h ba tch or the product 
and i ts constituent. and must s ta te the speci fica tions wi th  whi ch any sample , pi cked up in the cour3e of an ina ?ection 
vould be expected to comply . 

Note : Where the product or any o�  the active ingredients a re ·" biologi CA l  subs tAncee " as defined in the "Compendium of 
Requirelllenta wi th respect to :Siologi C'i l  Products" , the relevant 'iddi tiona l info� tion , a3  s e t  out in the 
Compendiua (MAL 4 1 ) muat be included. 

3 . 1 Specifica ti ons 
of Conati tuenu, 

3 . 1 . 1 Constituents 
C omplying wi th 
Pharmacop oeial  
Monographs 

A s pecification is re1uired for aa ch 
of the c oll.9 ti tuents ( active and othe r)  
used in each of the products . 

Indica te whether the ingredients are 
bought to  a purchqee speci fica tion 
wi th a certifica te of �Mlysis , or 
tes ted by the manufacturer for 
complia nce wi th the specifiCA tions . 

The specifica tions should be given 
as fol lows : 
a .  Where any cons t i tuent comp l i es 

wi th the speoifica ti on in Ph . 
Eur . , BP or BPC monograph , a 
reference to the �onogra. ph is 
sufficient ( but see No te 1 
oppos i te ) .  

b .  Whe re a cons ti tuent  complies 
wi th pharmacopoei� l monogra ph vhich 
is  published in the English 
LR n�� e . ,;,:. USP , USNF,  a 
reference to tru1 t �onograph is 
sufficien t .  ( a.i t S"3e notes 1 , ,nd 2 
oppos i ta ) . 

The a pecifiCA. tion ahould be annotated 
to indic�te the teats whi ch wil l  be 
carried out routine ly and those whi ch 
may only be checked on an occasiona l  
basis to en.aura c ompliance w i th the 
specifiCR tion . 

Note 1 
The a pplicant ' s  a t tenti on is drawn to  
Appendi.x A which outlines circums tances 
under whi ch addi ti ona l info � t i on on 
active cons t i tuent.a as se t out in 
Part  I I  Addendum IM. y  be required for 
ingredients even when they a re the 
subject of phar0c•. copoe i q l  l!lonop-r', nh . 

Note 2 
Where an ingredi ent  is the subject of 
an Ph . :;;ur. , BP or BPC monogra ph , but 
i s  control led illl ing a s poci f l r,R tion 
from ano ther s ource , inf ·Jm'l ti on should 
be �iven on 
•1 . whether the '!L's ceri,; 1 vo• : '..d  comply 

wi th the ra lev,,nt Ph . =::.ir . ,  BP or 
BI'C Monogr<J. ph . ')r 

b .  i f  not , in whB t re ·1 rw·t 1 3 · i t  d i ffer3 
from the �ono�ra ph . 



3.1 .2 Constituents not 
in a pharmacopoeia 

c. Where a constituent complies with 
a pharmacopeal monograph which is 
not in English, a translation of 
the specifications must be 
provided ( see also Notes 1 ,  2 and 
3 ) .  

d. For constituents which are the 
subject of a Ph. Eur. , BP or BPC 
monograph but are tested according 
to the company' s  own "in-ho-..ise" 
specification, full details of the 
specification are required. ( see 
Notes 2 and 3 ). 

a. Full details of the testing 
specification is required with 
details of the analytical methods 
( see Note 3)  
Part II  Addendum 
Where an ingredi,mt is a new drug 
substRnce, not previously licensed 
in UK full supporting evidence to 
verify the specification is 
required as set out in Part II 
Addendum. Other circums tances 
under which the data may be 
required are s et out in Appendix A. 

It should be noted thst it is  a 
requirement under EEC dire ctive 75/31 8 
that the monogra�hs of the Ph. Eur . 
shall be applicable to all substances 
appearing in it. 

Note 3 
Where full s pecifi cations and analytical 
methods have to be supplied the 
p ossibility of including them in a 
Manual of Specifications described under 
Section I Heading 5.3 should be considered 
to avoid unnecessary dup l ication of data in 
subsequent app l ications . It should be 
noted that �EC directive 75/31 8 requires 
that the description o! the assay for non
pharmacopoeia l iru;;redients should be in 
sufficiently precise detail so as to be 
reproducible in control tests carried out 
at the request of the competent authority. 

Note 4 
Where reference is made to a Pharmacopoeia 
or Codex, this will be taken to mean the 
current edition of that c ompendium unless 
otherwise s tated . 

Note 5 
Where necessary, infoI'Ill8.tion on consti tuents 
can be sup?lied direct and in confidence 
to the Licensing Authority by the supplier. 
It is however the responsibility of the 
applicant to arrange for this information 
to be sent and care should be taken that 
the supplier clearly indicates the applica
tion to which this information relates. 



3. 1 . 3  �u,rliers of actiTe 
Ingredients 

3 . 2  In-Process 
control 

3. 2.1 A.n.alytical control 

b .  For p·l' f',1 l' tfiry fls v01 1ri r. ,.~ or r-e rfu.mG 
c om pcund:'3 .  the name of E;e 3up; - l ..1. e ;:
mu,1 t '.) 8  .:", van and arran.:-e;n,:,nt, 
shou l j  be �� de f or de ta ils of the 
c on� titue�ts of tha t compound to bo 
pbced on f i le wi th the Licens ing 
Authority (see Note 5 ). 

c. For colouring compounds the dyes 
must be identified by the �EC 
number( s )  or, where none exia ta by 
the 1 971  Colour Index NU!lber(s )  
(bu t see Note 6). Where a 
propriety colour is used the name 
or the suppli�r should also be given. 

Give the nqmes an,i addresses of the 
manufacturers or 3Uppliera of the active 
ingredients. 

Specify any analytical c on trols which 
are apnlied to the product during 
manufacture giving limi ta or criteria 
of accep tance and q nalytical me thods. 

"" •,.J � C" J r 1. r: _:;  �1 � t e r:::J i r.. pr"Ot '.j 9 ta ry  r.'.! •�1 1 C °i rL . .  

r:-c'i ·.1-:: t s  t ., t :;os,,  pe rmit ted unde ,· :hn  >:1:-�c i l  
r i rec t ive  on �ol ourin� Materials. 

Advice should be s ought from the Secre tariat 
befo-:-e a ?plying for a licence for a product 
conta ining :1 c olouri ng substance wi thou t an 
' E' code o:- which is not in the pe rmitted 
list .  

This infonnation will not norma lly be 
re� uired for substances meeting BP_, BPC or 
?h . Zur. specifica tions and bought on the 
open marke t, except in cases indica ted in 
Appendix A W'here  additional informa tion on 
the drug substance is re1uired under Part I I  
Addendum. 

This S'J.b-heading should include any tee ts 
l(hich are carri ed out prior to analysis of 
the finished product e. g .  mois ture content 
of gr4nules before tabletting tes ts on 
tablet cores prior to coa ting • 

.-\. detdled description is particulnrly 
imporU1.nt when the finished product 
snecification does not include tests for 
ail ingredients ( e. � . in some multi
ingredient products ) and other cases where 
the , u� l ity control of the finished product 
de ;.,enda on in-proces3 con trol tests. 



Sampling for 
qusli ty 
control 

Finished product 
a pecifica tion 

Tests  and 
Lilld ts  
applied 

Indi cate the s tages of manufacture 
at which samp ling is carried out. 

Deta i ls of the 
, ,,rri.ad out on 

are r011 uired. 
ni;xt c �lumn) a 
should be made 

tests which wil l  be 
each retch of material 
Whe re applica ble ( see 
clear dis tinction 
be tween : 

a .  The Release Specifica tion : The 
requirements for each batch a t  
the time of manufacture and 

b. The Check Specifica tion : The 
re�uirementa with which any 
sample should comply during its 
shelf life . 

Give list of tests which will  be 
carried out 13,nd s tate the Emits or 
criteria of accepta nce for each test. 

Where the finished product  is th'3 
subject of a moncgraph in the BP, BPC 
or a pharmacopoeia in the English 
language a reference to  the pha:nnaco
poeia is a l l  tha t  is required and 4 . 2  
IIIBY be omitted. If additional tests 
are carried out however,  or tighter 
limits are imposed at  the time of 
manufacture , details should be given. 

A different Release and Check specification 
is often necessary where a product tends t o  
be unstable especially where a stability 
overage has been included . 

Note : Whe re pr,;servati.ves , s tabilisers, 
antidoxants etc .  are included, i denti ty 
and assay methods ma y  need to be 
included in the specification, 
particularly the ' re lease ' specification. 

The specificR tion for all  products which are 
the subject of a product  licence applica tion 
if'.', 11 be erpec ted to include a aui table 
j denti ty tes t . lihere the type of dosage 
form ( ta blet , c a psule e tc )  is the subject of 
a general monograph in the Ph . Eur . ,  BP or 
BPC the product would be expected to comply 
wi th the requirements of the Genera l 
Monograph . ( e . g. disintegration rates for 
tablets and capsules , uniformity of weight, 
content etc. ) Where pyrogen testing, 
abnormal toxicity tea ts , sterility testing 
etc. are carried out routinely or on each 
bB. tch these should be included in the 
specification with an indication of the 
frequency of testing. 



3 . 3. 2  Specify the Rna lytic •1 l  1118thocts whi ch 
'Ire used. ·,.,here these 11re me thods !'rem 
the Ph . �r ., BP or BPC a refi,rence to 
the appropria te comrendium is a l l  tha t 
is  r�quired . Reference may also be 
made to USP 'Ind USNF me thods and other 
pharmacopoeias vhic� are published in 
the English l&nguage. irhere a method 
is not included in a pharmacopoeia or 
where the pharmacopoe ia is not in 
::Oglisb, full details of the method 
will  be required . 

4 . DKVEWPXENT PHARMACEUTICS AND BI OLOGICAL AVAILABILITY 

No te 1 
ihereve r reference is 1111:l.de to a Pha rinaoopoeifl 
or Codax this will te t8ken to meaD the 
current edi tion of that compendium , unless 
otherwise s tated . 

Note 2 
Where deta i ls of methods or transla tion 
need to be supplied and they are likely to 
occur in subsequent app lica t ions a possibility 
of including these in a Manual aa described 
under Section I Heading 5 .3 should be 
cons idered. 

I t  should be noted that EEC directive 75/31 8 
re1uires th.at the descrip tion of the techniques 
for analysing the finished product shall set 
out in eu:fficiently precise detail ( so that 
they can be reproduced readily) the method.a 
used for identification and aeay of the 
active i ngredient ( s )  e ither in a 
representa tive sample from the production 
ba tch or in a nWlber of dose uni ts 
analysed individUlllly. 

This section is  intended to describe the denlopment work which has been car ried out to establish that the propoeed 
formula tion ( a )  detailed under Section I are sa tisfactory for the �roses specified in the applica tion. The intor-ma tion 
should , as far as possible, be arranged according to the headin�s given in Column 1 be low. 

4 . 1  Formulation 
S tudies 

An  account should be given of the 
cri teria which hE.ve been taken into 
considera tion in formula ting the 
product. 

"where the application also includes Part II  
Addendum (full information on  the active 
ingredient) there should be a correla tion 
of the cbaracte ris tice reported in that part 
with the faotore con.eidered in the 

A discus sion of the following aspects, ph�rma ceutic,; l develoJDent. 
where relevan t ,  has previously been shown 
to be useful . 



4 . 2  

4 . 3  

Analytical 
Developnent 

A nalytical 
Results 

4.4 Availabili ty  
Studies 

The analytical me thods anJ assay 
procedures selected for routine control 
of the formulation should be dis cu.ssed , 
This should include evidence to show 
the validity of the methods which are 
used e.g. standard error of assay me thods, 
results of s ingle tablet assays to show 
uniformity of content, copies of spectra 
or GLC traces where these are U.9ed for 
assay or identification purposes. 

Gi ve the results of recent , represent
ative batches of the dosage form whi ch 
have been manufnctured Rs described i n  
the application .  Where resul ts fr00s 
more than one batch are avai lable, the 
results should preferably be ta bula ted. 
The details should include : 

Date of manufacture 
Batch size and number 
Place of manufacture 
Results of analytical tests 

If the batches have been used in clini ca l  
trials which are repor ted in support of 
the application , this information should 
also be recorded. 

'lihere it has not been considered 
necessary to carry out studies on the 
availability of the drug substance, 
because of the nature of the active 
ingredients or formulation, this sub
heading may be om.i tted providing tha t 
the reas ons for doing so are clearly 
s ta ted. 

The emphasis here should be on demons trating 
tha t the proposed specific� tions and methods 
are adequate to ensure batch-to-be tch 
uniformity of the product . 

� brief explaMtion should be inc luded of 
,1y a pparently  anomal ous results or batches 

;1 i ch fkrive not been t ested s ccording to the 
·, rc;c i fication given in Sub-Heading 3 . 3 .  



a. � :..cal :re 1ui re:nent!'J ·.;!; ere  tt, e  
clini cal u3e of  the produ� t  
indica tes thR t a special fol"lllula
tion i s  necessary , e . g . con trolled 
release tablets , enteric coa ting, 
depot L1jec tions etc. 

b. Physical chancteris tics of the 
active constituent ,  e. g. whe ther the 
bulk density or crysu.l form ot the 
drug subs ta nce have crea tad special 
form�lation problems. 

c. Parti c le si ze_ control where this 
is neceesRry, e.g. for ea tis factory 
uniformity of content in low dosage 
tablets etc. 

d. Solubilisi� agents where these a re 
required to produce a satisfactory 
solution or infL1ence a beorption. 

e .  Compatibility of the drug substance 
with any excipi�nts used. 

f. P� tient acceptAnce where special 
modificatioM to the formula are 
re�uired on the grounds of 
pa la tability , pain on injection e tc. 

g. Inclusion of preservatives, anti
toxidanta e tc. where the natura of 
the formulation or i ta use make this 
necessary, infoI"l!l3 tion should be 
given on cha llenge tests e tc. which 
have been carried out to confirm 
the suit>lbility of the selected age 
in the partic•.1lar fonnulation. 

This applies  par ticularly to th6 phyaicer
chemical characteristics reported in  3 U t: ·· 

heading 9. 2 and the me tabolic data 
su.mmari �ed in heading 1 4. 

For a bridged applications where Part 2 
Addendum is not included ,  reference should 
be made to characteristics of the drug; 
solubili ty, pH ,  absorption etc. 



4 .4 . 2  

I n  Vitro 
T eats 

In Vivo 
Tests 

Desc ,·.100 the tests which have been 
carried out in vitro to establish 
the re lease of the active constituent 
fro� the formulation under standard 
con-' '"tiona , e.g. dissolution tests, 
d ift\;s ion tests etc . 

Give an a ,:: .. 01mt of any work which has 
been carried out to demonstrate the 
absorption characteristics of the 
formulation either in animals or in man. 
If this work is reported in detai l else
where in the application i.e. in the 
experimental or clinical sections , a 
summary need only be _given here with 
the cross reference to the appropriate 
section. Information must be given 
howeTer, on the exact formulations 
which were used in the study. 

Where the formulations used in clinical 
trials, which are reported as part of 
the application, differ from the formu
lation proposed for marketing the 
equivalence of the formulations should 
be discussed and any appropriate da ta  
included. 

Any information on the correlation of 
in vitro and in vivo results should be 
included . Where an in vi tro test is 
included in the s pecification to ensure 
batch-to-batch uniformity , particularly in 
the case of control led release formulations , 
the basis for choosing this particular test 
should be discussed in relation to the 
required clinical performance. 



) • S' \BILI TT 

�vide..i.u, is required to detr- ons trit te t ha t  the proposed formul'l t icn is  H table fc 1· +:h ,- 11,llpc• e('a cc•verad by t�� prod ... ,: t 
Ucen �e application an<l tha t i t  will  meet tho fi. nished produc t ( check ) s peci fiu1 tion throughou t i t s  s:1elf ::. t ra. ,;,8 

·ar as poseible , the i nforma tion should be set 011t  U8ing the headings in Column 1 below .  

5 - 1  

5 . 2  

5 . 4  

Ba tches examined 

Condi tioni, of 
s torage 

Containe rs 

Resul ta 

5. 5 Analytical Me thods 

5. 6 Summary of Rasul ts 

State the number of b6 tches A nd 
ba tch reference numbers. 

State the tLne, tempera ture , humidi ty, 
light  conditions , e tc. under which the 
product was tested . 

S tate the containers in which the 
aa■plea were stored for the purpose 
of the trhls . 

Details of the actual results obtained 
when the samples were teated mus t be 
given and should preferably be 
ta rula ted and presented grophicall y 
where appropria te. 

De ta i 11 a re required of the ana ly ti ca 1 
procedures used to moni tor s tability 
during the tria l s .  ifhen the■e me thods 
are the same as those deacribed under 
the specification , reference to the 
re lennt section can be made . Where 
other methods have be en used, they 
must be described in full. 

A sUJllllltlry and dis cus sion of the results 
should be given with the conclusi ons 
which have been d ravn from the 
stabili ty trials. 

If  the con taine re used in s tability trials 
differ from those proposed for the marketed 
product , the significance of the differences 
should be discussed. (See also Note under 
6. 1 regerding the quality control of 
containers ).  

It  is  important thR t the analytica l  me thods 
used in the stability trials should be 
sufficiently specific and sensitive to 
detect deteriora tion. Reported non-specific 
assays, without supporting da ta  on left la of 
degrada tion are not sufficient.  Resul ts  
should also include information on physical 
characteris tics during storage. 

The discussion should cover such a spects as : 

� - sui tabili ty of the a na lytice l procedures 
as s t,J.bili ty de termining 119 thods. 

b. �'he ther it ha• been coMidered necessary 
to carry out toxici ty teats on s tored 
ma terial because of the presence of 
significant amounts of degrada tion 
products (in such cases, results should 
be reported) . 



5 . 7  Proposed shelf 
life 

5 .a Storage conditions to 
be included on the labe l 

5.9 On-going stability 
tria ls 

6 .  CON'l'AINERS 

Give the proposed she lf life and details 
of any expiry date to be included on the 
labe l. 

Give details of any reco11111endations for 
storage which rill be included on the 
label, packaging, promotional 
litera ture data sheet, etc. 

Indica te whether stability trials are 
still in progress a nd give a protocol 
of the testing which it is proposed to 
carry out. 

An expiry date is required for any p::-oduct 
which has a she lf life of lea� than three 
years. See Medicines ( Label:�ng )  1egulationa 
1 976 ( s . I .  N o. 1 726) . 

Under certain circumstances a Lcence ca n  
be granted when only limited s tabil!t y  da ta 
is available provided a s3ura ncea Ar� given 
tha t suitable tests a re in progress and 
tha t results wi ll be fol"Wflrded at regular 
intervals. 

This heading covers those a spects of the containers and packs which are ori ti ca l  to the stability and qua lity of the product 
or are concerned with uniformity of dosage. Details are also required of any inserts such a s  cushioning, de3iccants , fil lers , 
which will be in oon tact with the product. 

Type of Container 

Packaging Inclusions 

Details of the container should 
include , where applicable: 

Fabric of container, i .e .  the type of 
g lass , type of plastic, com position 
of strip, pa ckaging etc. 

Nature of closures details of linen , 
caps etc. 

Dosage measurement 
Where the container or a coaponent 111 
designed as a dose-measuring device 
this should be described in detail and 
information will be required on the 
accuracy of mea surement. 

State whe ther any desiccant or other 
inclusion is present in the container 
in contact with the product and give 

"Where the nature of the containers is 
critica l to the stability and sa tisfa ct ory 
storage of the product it is important that 
the informa tion under this heading ie given 
in adequate detail. I n  some cases information 
1118.Y a lso be required on the tests which 
are applied to enaure suitability and batch
to-ba tch uniformity or the containers and 
closures. For e xample , this will alwa;re be 
req uired for injection s olutions in plastic 
c ontainers and may be ne cessary tor other 
plastic containers especially for liq uid 
and semi-e olid preparations whet-a such 
testing is critica l. 



6. 2.1 De scri ption and 
Composition 

6. �. 2  Duration of 
Satisfactory 
Performance 
(for desiccants) 

6. 2.3 Instructions to 
Use rs  of Product 

the fol l owing information :  

I t  is important that a ny  inclusi on should 
be readily d istinguishable from the 
product by a suitable combination of 
size/sbape/colour/w8igbt/texture to 
ensure immediate dissimilarity by sight 
or by t ouch . 

This should be related to  the shelf lite/ 
expiry date and des iccant stability. 

These may be printed on the inclusion itself 
( e. g. "This is a drying agent,. lfot to be 
taken" ) or on the label of the product 
containers. 



FART 1 1  A DDENDUM ; CHEM ISTRY OF THE DRUG SUBSTANCE 

( ,:;ee Part I I Sub-head:i ng 3 .  1 • ? ) 

7 .  IDENTITI er MATr:R!P.L 

This secti.on dtVi ltJ Iii ti", t h e  iden ti ty, nomencla ture and chemical s tructure of the drug subs tance which is the subject of the 
<i pp.:., Cli t i on .  Only �ri e f  d e ta i l.a o f  physi ca l  characteristics are requi red here , as full details and proof o f  s tructure are 
gi ven la t13r. 

7. 1 Nomencla ture 

Bri tish A pproved Names ( BAN ) 
Interna tional Non-Proprie tary 
Name ( INN )  
US Adopted Name ( USAH) 
Laboratory Code ( s )  
Chemica l  Name ( s ) 
Other Rames ( e . g. Proprieta ry )  

7.2 Description 

Physica l form 
S truc tura l  formula 
M olecular formula 
Molecular wei ght 

L i s t  of names agains t  the appropriate 
headings , indi ca ting vhe ra there is 
no name , or the heading is not 
applica ble. 

Give a brief descri ption of the 
a ppea rance of the ma terial . 
Where relevant , give the structural 
fo11ml.a d iagramma tically with 
molecular formula and molecular 
weight , otherwise a detailed 
description of the nature of the 
subs tance should be given. 

An a pplica tion f or the Bri tish 
A pproved Name should be made , if 
none exists , for an a c ti ve 
ingredient which is the subject 
of a produc t licence a pplica tion .  
Applica tion t o :  
The British Pharmacopoeia C ommiss i on ,  
8 ,  &llstrode S t ree t 
London W1 M 5.Pr 

The molecular weight of the base 
or acid should a lso be inc luded where 
the subs tance is a sal t .  



8. MANUFACTUID: 

A ,.- onciae but c.• .. � ;,r-e'1en s iv,:;  accoun t cf t ); , ,  mllOufa c t.u r13 of t.he ,i r-, ,g ,� - 0. t r, •'.' i c ··(1 _ .J , J l< • '  k - :  1 · - lf . .  ,: ,·· -r:. ·,,;; l ,h 51-: r-· : �. c� 
be followod where the d:n.1e concerntid ie a tota lly syn the tic product • .  ) )1118 i , •Y-1� f ' ,: ) � "i :n ;iv; :• ·• , ,� N- . \, : r-oo ¥1\f¼ -.. the :. ::,l0cu.i e 
is only partially synthetic e . g. Penicil l in derivatives . For subs tanc:As whi ,'.h a ro ,. l, ,, l � y  or ,,i, rt ia 1 ly .�r b '. o: og-4 c:d or-lg:in 
additional requirements relating to these products are itemised. 

8. 1 Synthetic route 

8. 2 Description of Process 

8.3 Quality Control during 
Synthesis 

8 . 3. 1  starting 
Materials 

When a complete or partial chemica l  
synthetic i s  involved, this should be 
represented by diagrama of the chemical 
reactions in the form of a flow sheet. 

Give a brief description or each stage 
of the ma.nrlacture, including, where 
applicable : -

Solvents and reagents used 
C9. tal,ysts used 
Conditions of  reactions where these 
are critical 
Information on intermediates which 
are isolated and purified. 
Details of the final PY;,rifica tion 
and the solvents involved. 

Describe the analytical controls which 
are applied to ensure that the 
starting materials used, or any reagents 
which make a significant contribution 
to the molecular formula are correctly 
identified and are of a satisfactory 
quality. 

Indicate the criteria tor accepting or 
rejecting batches of these materials. 

The description of the process should 
indicate the scale of manufacture. It is 
often helpful if an indication of the yie ld 
produced at each stage is given. 

The description must be complete i .e. 
alternative steps or a lternative solvents 
should not be given without a clear 
indication of the circUlllStances under which 
alternatives rill be used. If alternative 
methods and reagents for synthesis are to be 
used , evidence may be required under 
headings 4 and 5 above to show that the 
quality of the material produced by each 
method does not differ significantly. 

The control of starting materials should be 
designed to detect isaae ric or other 
impurities which are potentially reactive 
and could be carried through to the final 
product of the synthesis . 



8 . 3 . 2  Intermediate 
Con trol 

9 .  DEVELO�NT CHEMISTRY 

Describe the quality control checks 
which are carried out at each stage 
of the process and on the isolated 
intermedi:i tes . 

A sta tement of the analytica l method and 
criteria for acceptance should be giv-en for 
each stage. 

This ssction should indicate the research �n� development programme which has been undertaken on the drug substance to 
inves tib�te the �hemical and physico-chemiCR l properties. The findings described in this section should be reflected in the 
drug 3ubs tance speciLcation by which batch-to-batch uniformity is controlled (heading 5 above ) .  

9 . 1  Kv:1.dence of Chemical 
structure 

A scientific discussion of the 
chemistry of the molecu le should 
be given and should include, where 
app licable evidence of structure, 
con!'iguration. conformation and 
potenti�l isomerism .  Where relevant 
the information might include such 
evidence as : 
Elemental Analysis 
Infra-red spectra, with interpretation 
Nuclear magnetic Resonance spectra 
with interpreation 
DisCU.9sion of UV characteristics 
including acid-alkaline shifts 
Mass Spectrum with interpretation 
and discussion of results 
Discussion of the synthetic route 
as evidence of structure 
Evidence of structure of Ke inter
mediates of synthesis e . g . using IR, 
NMR etc ) 
Characteristi c  chemical reactions 
which are diagnosti c  of the structure 
o! the molecule. 
X-Ray crystallography with inter
pretation and discussion of results 
Optical rotation with discussion of 
optical purity in the case of d-or 
1-isomers . (Absence of optical 
rotation should be reported when 
this serves to illustrate that an 
asymmetric molecule is raceme ).  

A summary and discussion of the evidence of 
structure by the experts involved can often 
provide useful additional background 
information . Care should be taken that the 
visU9.l evidence of spectra is completely 
�egible when reproduced in the copies of the 
application. 
It is important that the evidence of structure 
should be related to the actual material to 
be used in the marketed product, especially 
for highly complex molecular structures . 
�'here the data included in thi8 sub-heading 
9.re from a source or synthetic process other 
than thRt covered by the application , 
evidence may be required to confirm the 
structural identity of the different 
materials . Thie is particularly important 
where toxicity work has been carried out on 
materia l from a different source (see also 
&. tch Ana.lysis be low) . 
-'here the synthetic route and structure or 
the intermediates are cited as evidence of 
structure, references to relevant published 
papers in the 11 terature would be helpful . 



9.3 

f r, · · ' riemi CR l  
ChP. c-•1 • :  ,.•: , i 8 � 1 CS 

9. 2. 1 Solubility 

9. 2. 2  Physical 
Characteriati oa 

9. 2. 3  Polymorphism 

9.2. 4 pK.a and pH values 

9.2 . 5  Other 
Cbaracterlstics 

Analytical Development 

' :1 ." • ,"!Jl,1 U 0n s e t  CH.: , 1nd e r  . l , ,: 
, .a,i l i r,� i. n Column • sh ,:m _'. d . 
-� gpects of rhyeico-chemi CF> l 
dvi Ni.c teri.s tica vhi. .-:,h have been 
i nvestigate d ,  whether or not they ars 
included in the specification .  

Give solubility in water, acid, alkali, 
chloroform and other relevant solvent� . 
Where possible nwaerical va lues for the 
solubility should be given. 

Indicate whether the substance is 
crysta lline, amorphous, etc. and give, 
where relevant, information on particle 
size, solvation, melting point, or 
boiling point etc . 

Where relevant the presence of polymorphic 
forms and the methods of detecti on and 
control should be discussed, or their 
absence confirmed. 

Where relevant the pK.a value of the drug 
substance should be given and the pH in 
solution. In the case of a salt, this 
information should be given for the 
corresponding base or acid. 

Any other relevant information should be 
given. 

A:t1y critical aspects of analytical 
develoiaent relevant to  the 
s pecification should be mentioned. 

The discussion here should highlight 
any unusual aspects of the tests for 
identity, physico-chem.ical chare.cteristics 
and content which are used in the 
specification. (Tests for purity and 
freadom from contamination will be discussed 
under the section on impurities). 
Discu.ssion of the precision and accuracy 
of assay methods is particularly 
applicable to subst.<inces whP-re bi ological 
control is neceesqry. 
(See also MAL 4 1 ) . 



1 C ,  IMPUR.i. 'l'IES 

The pm1x,ae, of this :ciAction is  to give a brood outli ne of the research proeramme which l-iss be en undert.P.ken  to d emoru, tra te th.a t  
the; m"'tbods used for impurity control i n  the drug subs tance specification are valid and sensi tive. Negntive inform.stion can 
s ome t imes be import.<.int. Methods vhicb have been tried but have proved unsuccessful for the dete c t ion of i� :iuri ties should be 
s t:a ted. 

1 0. 1  Impurities 

1 0 . 2  Analytical methods 

1 0. 2 . 1 Chroma toeraphy 

1 0.2.2 Other methods 

Giva a lis t and brief disCU3sion of 
the products which have been considered 
as impurities arising from the 
synthesis. State in ee ch case whether 
a c tual samples have been synthesised for 
tes t  purposes and which of the ana lytical 
methods described under sub-heading 4.2 
h,,,ve been used to detec t th.at i mpurity. 

De scribe the analytical methods which 
have been used to detect  each of the 
likely impurities considered in 1 0 . 1  

above or other re la ted impurities , 
the exa ct identities of which may be 
unknown. 

Description of chromatographic 
methods (TLC , PC , GLC , HPLC , etc ) 
mus t  include information on : 

a , Sensitivity and limits of 
detec tio� for the methods . 

b. Separation of potential impurities 
e. g. Rf va lues. 
Note : Where rela tive Rf values are 
given e ta te the a c tua l  Rf value of 
the reference sample. 

c. Ac tual loadin1,s of samples and 
potential impurities onto the 
column, plate, paper etc. 

d. Me thod of detection or 
visualisation of results 

e. Method a of quantifying results 

Where other method s  have been used to 
detect impurities , e . g. chemical methods 

The term " impuri ties" in this context 
includes : 
a. By-products of the synthesis arising from 

side reac tions , impurities in the 
starting materials or i s omerisation. 

b. Residual solvents and reagents 
c. Trace elements aris ing from the use of 

catalysts  or from other s ources 
d. Degrada tion products . 

In describing several different chroma to
graphic me thods which have been used to 
detec t impuri ties ,  a tabulation of resul ts 
is  cften helpful. Tbe inform tion which 1a 
required is listed opposite but the a ctual 
format in which it  is supplied is left t o  
the applicant's discre tion. 

Visual evidence of chroma togrllph.9 should be 
supplied . 

Photographic or diagrammatic representations 
of TLC pla tee and paper chroma togrn phy are 
acceptable. These help to show the sha pe 
and size of the spots obtained under 
labora tory condi tions and to illustra te 
that se?tration of s po ts is satisfac tory 
when Rf values are cloae. For GLC , Colwim 
Chranatography and HPLC copies of the actual 
chromatographs should be included . 



1 0. 3  Summary of Results 

1 0 . 3 . 1 Impuri t i es found 

1 1 .  :,PECIFICATION 

J � •e c trn [:H; :'lf'Y or n tomi L  'l °t<:. ,-, J , � - . .  
• :·r, ce  " l ements ,  the Be  s l , , ,,,1 :: d  · , - , i ,:• 'l r ; · ; \)ed 
', 11d w :,ere appropria te de tfd. 1 FJ  :- '1 u h !  li0 
3ci p:, l i ed on the aens i tivi ty a nJ 
s ;:-ecifici ty of the me thods uaad . 

i_ s umma ry should be given or the 
_;_mpuri ties which hnve bean de tected 
in the ba tch ea.mples of the materia l .  
The levels found s hould al so be 
reported. 

The cM teria. for sol acting the hmi ta and 
methods uned for impuri ty c ontrol in the 
s pecifica tion (Heading 1 1 )  mi ght useful ly 
be discussed here . 

_\ comple te s ta tement is re-plired under this  s ection of the tes t::i which wil  1 't,e cRrr i ed out rou tinely on egch batch of 
material a t  the time of manufacture . 

Tests  which a re used , but not necessari ly for every batch , should be inc l uded wi th a clear e ta tement of the frequency or 
ci rcums tances in whi ch they would be a pplied .  

Not e :  The R dditional information whi c/ ,  i f:!  rwntlred in the case of Biologica l �ubs tances i s  st, t out in MAL 41 . 

1 1  . 1  Tes ts and Li.mi ts 
a pplied 

Give a list  of tests whi ch w i l l  be 
a pplied to each ba tch of drug 
subs tance with the limits or 
criteria of acceptance for cacb 
test .  

For a typica l  synthetic drug substance the 
following cri teria , a t  lea s t ,  should hRve 
been considered for inc lus i on in the 
a pecifica tion : 

1 .  A ppearance , colour , odour , texture , 
crystal l ini ty . 

2 .  Identi ty tests - IR. UV ,  melting poin t ,  
chemical tests . 

3 .  Physico-chemical tes ts : 
Solubi l i ty ,  pH ,  mois ture , los s on 
drying, p11rticle s i ze , optica l 
rota tion ,  test for polymorphic form. 

4. Puri ty tests : 

5 . 

Chroma tography, ash  leve l ,  heavy 
me tals , tr-1 ce elements (e . g. those 
used as  CA. t-1 lys t  resi duP. l solvents , 
mois tu re ) .  

Assays : 
An Ra : ,r1 y  m•� thod whi ch is  sufficien tly 
speci f 1 c 11nd een.s i t i v e  to be useful . 
For c omr , l e l' .':lo1 .,cu:es two or more 
11 331: Y m • l  �rn 1.s \ol : , � c-h rien sure d:l. fferent 



1 2 .  BATCH ANALYSIS 

... 1-� � d � :,_: � � 1 1 "s t,..� --- �".'., :� �, � ,  l 
� r. -.i. �ter L :i2.  ti:,r, r:-f' ' '- :,_ t � h !"c'iar1 
lri th Spac t:r.: f,n.: .'l.naly4i ci:1.  re:JUl ts 
should be given. 

chemi ca l  grruJJ6 in the molecule may 
be a ppropriate .  

Now : If  alterna tive a�sav methods are 
inc] uded in the specification it is 
imporuint to explain the cri teria for 
selecting one me thod ra ther than the other . 

,!1-_f!tr-c 'lt.0rndn.1 d ph�:.iacupo,c; i i l  Ul� tLods ar6 
u:>:d. t':Z: ,;\ ; s.:- !"e tb? f,!18.l,Y -::.. ca l  procodure iD 
f ll "!. ly ;_ ' - ,. :·" '.•t;-J :. ;1 ..: cm0 o ·�i.c r· j ,'t:wD�nt 
.,,,1�i tted b;' the npplic..•n1t (e . g. a Mc.uual or 
�r�vioua applica tion)  reference to the 
.�1eva�t document is all tha t ia reauired 
( see p,iragra pha '>. 3 a nd 5 .  4 of Secti on 1 ) • 

, :;i..;; .i. � · ... icc.i. :.:s a c ::mtrul in a 
.-.i ,)::-..s '. :,;:- ,, ;. '.1:! c t2 1:: t ,  i t  JJaY be i:aportaut 
t '.·.c. t -r�s'.IB .:  .,-.j _donco vf tha iwpur·i ty p.cuf'ile 
l s  i :ic luded in the a ;.,plicu tior: eitl1er here 
or· uLtl e::- tt.e imp-,iri ty section. 

Th "l � � i� -' "ti ,.. �i 
substances • 

s'3rv J :� t0 ·' 1 1 ·.: '.' -l:';"S. �e th3 ':.t c tun� 
Results sL0uld be given for: 

res·.1l ts .... t:.c'h have '.)-.!ell . bto i..'100 f:;:-m rcu tir.3 .;,ua l:i. ty co11 trol uf the drug 

., �e<.'e-,t 1'.• .. t-�� £'" wlt ic11 , r9 1"'1f,'.:li:'e.uv-, tive r·� tl:e p:-0<! .,c i li·h:'.. �:h ,ill::.. ""' :.. -llci:.. �0d. · "- c.:.<l ¥..i.: ;.,oou.3 ..;0 .iff&J. by the 
Product Licenc e ;  

,;,:: � --_"':"su� � � :-s h;)t: } -� ; .-,. �sra lils �-.p 

t,q tru : •1 ted ,, nd g!, ,·,1: 1 -� i ric lnd e 
�here kn::-wr. 

ft:. !.12....2! ..... E_:u:i.·�f 0• C t'  l �•�: 

'9.·1 • �r.. P ·- ·: " �nd n,.1.:-11 �·c:  
P"°i--;:-;e7· rr.a riuf•1 C tu.�-
kesu l ts of a-Ml�l _tests 
:r::;,, of ba tch 

\ny 9 !1 ]),q -:- A , ,  1 J y in� '•:-:·: ::. � t �nt or 
9 ncri,1 l ous re�rnl tg in  the oo tch 
Rn�lyses should be explained. 

,\.s far a s  ,.,u�s.:.blv the re:..:ults should giYC:i 
actual figures for teats on . for example, 
ictpurity levels. Results which merely 
state tr� t  the material "complies" with the 
i...1::1.-lt  are often not sufficiently inf om,� ti.\. e, 
E-3 c'.) Cie.lly Yhere a rela tively  1:1ide li mi.  t 
j s  a l lowed in the specifica tion. 

The batch !iI.18.lyses ahoulrl include all the 
te ats se t out in the specifich tion. Thore 
may howovar, w ca�es where earlier batches 
of material were tested using a sli ehtly 
different specification .  In these cases a 
brief explanatory note should be included . 



1 3  . .  ', . A BILITY REP(li1TS 

Thi. '.l :Jec tion ref em to s t>tt ,i  l i  ty tes t3 on the d n1P, subs tance ; i nfo!"Ill.n. t i , -. ;; on tl , e  s t£, bil i  ty of form1lci ted '.>:· oducts is  
g i ver  under Sec tion 5 of P'l r t  I I .  As fqr q s  pos'.J ible the informa t i on should  be set  out usinf'. ': r.e 1-iew: i ngs i n  the 
f irs t column below .  

i 3 . 1  Ba tches exa�i�ed 

1 3 . 2  C onditions of storage 

1 3 . 3  Analytical Methode 

1 3 . 4  Results obtained 

The numbe r  of  ba tches wi th the 
b'l tch numbern . 

Give the tempe ra tures , humidi ty ,  
a cid , alka line and l ight condi t i ons 
e tc . , which were used to  assess the 
s ta bi l i ty of the compound , w i th 
details  of the length of time of 
s torage .  De tails  of the container 
should a l s o  be given . 

Descri be the 4Mlytica l control 
procedure used to moni tor the 
s tabi li ty of the product .  Where 
these are the same as in the 
s pecifica tion ,  reference to  the 
relevant section can be made . 
Where o ther methods hAve been used 
these should be descri bed in ful l .  

The results o f  the tes ts carried out 
on samples during the s tabil i ty 
triA. ls  mus t  be given in de ta i l  and 
should preferably be tabulated . 
The leve ls  and (where pos sible)  
iden ti ty of  degrada ti on produc ts 
should be given. 

A summary and discussion of the 
resulte should be included . 

The s ta bi l i ty tes ts on the bulk chemical 
should be designed to de termine the inherent 
s ta bi l i ty c ha racteristics of the mole cule .  
'rhe findint;S should be reflected i n  the 
formul4 tion work on the dosage form ( see 
Develo�ment Pharimceutics  - heading 9 above ) . 

I n  q l l  case s there should be a discussion 
of the anqlvt icql me thods wi th evidence to 
show th3 t they are sui t4 ble and sens i t ive 
me thods fo� detecting deterioration of th3 t 
p.q rticular compound . 

The discus sion should cover such a s pec ts 11s : 

a . The inherent s tabi l i ty characteristics 
of the compound ( e . g .  photo-sensi tivi ty , 
hygroscopicity ,  thermolabil i ty. ) 

b .  Storage condi tions required for bulk 
drug. 

c.  Whether it has been considered necessary 
to carry out toxicity tea ts on s tored 
material because of the presence of 
s ignificant a.mounts of degrada tion 
products . ( In such cases resul ts should 
be 8Ullllll8 rised ) .  



'YhE, purpose of  th.is secti on is to demonstrate the validity of the metabolic work in terms of the analytics. l procedures 
and assay methods whi ch he. 7e been used . Duplication of large sections of experimental data and results , w:1 i  ch are renorted 
in full in the heading of the E:::perimenta l  Studies should be avoided but re levant data from Section 3 . 1 of Part III should 
be  reproduced as indicated under 14. 2 be low. 

1 4 . 1  Me ta !;ol ic Pa thways 

14. 2  Measurement of Plasma 
levels of drug or 
meta boli tee 

( see Sub-heading 3 . 1  Part I I I ) 

1 4.3 Synthesis of La bel led 
Compounds 

The metabolic pathways if partially or 
ful ly determined should be represented 
schematically and described briefly. 
If these are known for the different 
species of animals used in the experi
mental data and for man, these should 
be given for comparison . 

Data should be presented as to the 
technique of measurement, and , where 
metabolic studies are conduc ted using 
label led material, the position of 
the l.9.bel and the specific activity 
of the labelled material should  be 
given. Peak plasma levels and p lasma 
half lives or c learance time of the 
drug should be given. 

Where label led compound ( s )  have been 
used an outline of the synthesis of 
the label led compound should  be given. 
Information on the specification and 
radioactive stability of the material 
should also be supplied. 

Where the information given under heading 
3. 1 in Par t III is extens ive it need not be 
reproduced in full .  A summary may be given 
but this � include deta i ls of analytical 
techniques and informa tion on the labe l led 
material used. A cross reference to the 
Section containing the full da ta  should then 
be ma.de. 



,n  �he• in tl:lrpro w U.on ,)f t'' " fol � o·,, i :, ,  v ; !l e l :r.ea i t  rmrn t �-A P i .  • -. c .L : · ' t · , r. t '  \ ' � .  , :_ � -c •. 1: '- 11'0 L _ ... · .:. ·�· .-.-.; O ·:. ·. 

he un i versa l ly ,i. pr l i c,o bl a .  :r n t.f�r�J. � t,i t i ,_' 1 3hoiilrl tharef ,1 !"'> 'X· f 1�:x i 1 1 11  1-rn•' 9 : , c' 1  to , ' _ ,, ; :  1) J· 1 :  '.:18<l uai:e o: t � 1rt--o. 

1 .  PHARMACOLOGY 

Mei hods of pharm3.r:olop-:lc1i)  r; creer.dng ,d_n 'Pl.ry wi th the type of prepa ,·� t ion under '. : • V(Ja t i gs t i.:m, but th"' a-i:n  ehoul � be fo  
r.stablish a patt.,, .. --i ui' pruo.T"01Rcolo�c1l  a c t ivity within the major pJ-,ysj ologica } 3ys t8I!u! usirg  c, mriety o! exp si ·lmantal 
model 1J.  Data usl.18 } 1 y  sh 0uld l:•IJ r9ported under the following headings !. n the following sp,..,des order : Mc,UBe ,  H.::it ,  Ha:n.s ter, 
auinea Pig, Rabbit, C a t, Dog, Monkey, other anilllals. 

1 .2  

Ac t L cns N:levant to  
the pre-posed therapeutic 
us e .  

Other actions 
demonstrated or sought 

Description of the experimen•;al sys telllA 
used , species and s train of animal, dose 
l evel( s ) ,  route( a ) , and frequency must 
be given. 

These should be classified l,Ulder systems 
8 . g. 

1 .2 . 1  
1 • 2 . 2  
1 .2. 3 
1 . 2  . 4  
1 . 2. 5 
1 • 2. 6 

Central Nervous System 
Autonomic Syst em 
Cardiovascular Sys tem 
Respiratory System 
Gastro-intestinal System 
Other Systems where relevant 

Bo th in-vitro and in-vivo cl.a ta should be 
presented eyetemtically in species order. 

A general pharmcological profile of the 
subs tance is required, with special 
reference to c ollateral effects. More 
extensive investigation is re1uired i f  
the doses producing secondary effec ts 
�pproach those producing the primary 
therapeutic effec t. 

Comparison ri th other standa rd  drugs 
of the same ther-apeutic class is desirable. 
·.�here possible, it  is desirable to present 
data that establish the mechanism of the 
principal ph.armcologic� l  ac tion. The 
validity of the models used should be 
established where practi cable. Some 
evidenc e of pharmcological activi ties 
should be demonstrated by proposed 
clinical routes of administration .  Results 
should be e :rpresaed in quantitative terms 
( e. g. dose-effect and time-effect cures). 



1 . 3 Interqction of d �.ig 
wi th other compounds 
where relevant to 
proposed therapeutic 
usage 

1 .4  Other data 

2 .  PHARMACOKINE'l'ICS 

These int eraction s tudios may have to bg 
conduc ted wi th r espect to excipients e . g .  
sympa thomime tics with freon propellants . 

The aim should be to establish the pattern a nd time course of absorption ,  dis tribution,  bio tran.stormation and excretion of 
active drug and as practicable i ts metabolites in animals and , during clinical trial stage, especially in man . (Studies in 
man may in ce:::·tain circums tances be more appropriately reported under human pharmacological studies Part  IV, heading 1 .- ) 

2 . 1  Plasma levels of drug 
of meta boli tea 

De ta should be presented as to the 
techniq ue of measurement, and where 
metabolic studies are conducted 
using labelled material the posi ti on 
of the label and the s pecific activity 
of the material should be given. 

Peak plasIIIA levels and pla sma half 
li vee or clearance time of the drug 
should be given. Degree of plasma 
protein binding should be 
determined. 

A method of radio labelling should normally 
be chosen in which the radi o-active at0018 
are not easily disengaged from the parent 
molecules by known metabolic routes. ( S ee  
Part II Addendum, heading 1 4, c lear croes 
referencing to this Section should be made . )  

In certain circumstances i t  may be 
desirable to choose a radioactively labelled 
form which does lose its labe l through a 
specific metRbolic reacti on,  since this could 
be the simplest way of following such a 
reaction. 

It is desirable that these metabolic studies 
should be conducted on the s pecies used in 
the toxic ological and reproduction s tudies 
by the propoeed clinical route of 
administration. Repeat d osing to detect 
possible cumulation, or enzyme induction 
or inhibition, is essential.  Should enzyme 
induction be caused by a dose relevant to 
that likely to be employed in man, and if 
the drug wil l  be administered for a 
prolonged period . i t  may be necessary to 
determine its effect on appropriate 
endogenous substrates and its interaction 
with other compounds . 



2. 2 

2 .3 

Die trj bu ti0n of drug 
or me ta bol i te9 

Excret1 3n of drug 
or metal,oli tea 

Autoradiography o r  measureme : � A c t,,s l 
drug level!" in the ma jor orgn!l::' A re 
acceptable depending on the techniq1 .,.; "'.  
available for each particular compo\md. 

Total urinary and faec!l.l  excretion 
following a s ingle dose of th� d rug 
should be presented , the time of 
urinary and faecal collection should 
be adequate to obtain a reasonably 
c omplete recovery. Identification or 
separation of urinary metaboli tes 
should be conducted as far as is 
technically reasonable. lw.y evidence 
for enterchepatic recycling of the 
drug should be presented . 

• •  
1. :.:.d .i_o:.: cun(i Ll. e i.od  i. " � , ., � :..21;:., ;, :-� &1 e  t 

b l . J.ma] e  are dasirab:e tc  .::. :.: s ,3sa ·:o ,,rha t 
l e vel of drug the fe �us hc,.fl '... e en e xpoi,ed . 
( See MAL 36 - Notes for GtLdct.nce on 
Reproduc tion studies ) .  

I t  is appreciated tha t full analys i s  of 
the metabolic pathways of new drugs is not 
always technically possible but this should 
be presented as far as it is reasonably 
practicable to determine. 

Pharmacolci.netic studies 1111y be required for new combinatione of known subs tances if the toxicity tests and therapeutic studies 
indicate that interaction occurs • 

3 .  AlillU.L TOXICOLOGY 

To be reported under the headings -

( i ) Single dose s tudies 

( ii) Repeated dose studies subdivided as 

sub acute 
intermediate tenn and 
chronic or long tera 

Under each of these headings reports are to be made in the following order -

Route of administration i.e. intravenous , intramuscular, subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, oral, topical, per rec tum. 

In each sub-section reference to results should a ppe�r in the following species order : 

Mouse , Rat , Hamster, Guinea Pig, Rabbit, Cat, Dog,  Pig, Monkey, o the r anilDB.ls. 



,_ 5 1-r n cJ on , �  d • Jo., · · c  R ,Li i t i on to t 1 . e  s u mma ry . d e t-'i i ls chould he g i ven of , and conc lus i ,Jns s'. :-a 1'1l f ro!'!; the ori gina l  de. ts ,  
• e  . <➔ ),•j r t i :; is  t cd c c, >. gi '.. t  o r  , >A �hol c11i s t  should give a n  i n terpre ta ti on of the i r  find in� i n  the l i gh t  of the control 

., ,1 ,, �n •_' l'o 'l il d · ': o  i r, ' i l "n, , - :  •, ny 9. bn or-m11 l i ty in the c 0 lon i e ::i  u sed . The 9.utopsy report shou l d  " egin by out l i ni ng the 
; · oc11ctu ,-e 1" '1 , , f tfl d  � r:. -_ '. ,.G ' :1 g  •• � i cJ t  of the org9.ns to  be s tud i ed . A report on ea ch 'l.nima l is  re � u1 red , bu t  whe re no 

n n ru,;-,. l i t i ec< 1,e r,_ •l c, te c t8d : n  A. numte r of organ sys tema , the se can re grouped toge ther so t ha t those sys tems in vhi ch 
-, ·_,norwi J i ti es we re f , ;tnd cri ,l be eas Uy id entified . The s ign i f i ca nce of any a bnorma l i ty f ound s hould be d i s cll.'3 s ed i n  d e ta i l .  

A n  s. na ly ti r_q l <:1 1 c c f, , n t l , , ,, o f  the ba t ch of the drug used for tox i co lo� ca l  s tudies should De i n c luded and c ompared wi th 
t hose ba tches : .  '6 1 ,d�.1 fo r human use . ( Thia s pe ci fica tion should also  be inc luded i n  t he vo lume on Chemis t ry and Pharmacy ) .  
A ny , ,  .. c l pi ent uHad for the f i r s t  time in the pharmaceutical field should be i nves t i ga ted in a s imi la r manne r to a n  a c tive 
ingredi en t .  

Wherever mea ni :1€'.'ful and p ra c t i cable the product i n  i t a  fina l  pharmaceuti cal formulation should b e  sub j ec ted t o  t ox i ci ty tes t i ng ;  
a minimum of a n  a cu te s tudy should be presented . 

In the case of subs tances in combirui t i on the s tud i e s  should be c onduc ted in such a way as to d e termine whe the r or not 
po tentia tion or nove l  toxic  effe c ts occur. 

3 . 1 S ingle dose s tud ies Ful l  i nforma tion should be supplied 
mus t  include -

3 , 1 , 1 Number and s ource of animals 
3 . 1 . 2 Species and S train used 
3 , 1 , 3  Sex of anima ls 
3 .  1 , 4  Die t used 
3 . 1  .5 Number of animals dying in each 

group,  and the mode of dea th , 
if observed , Mor tality 24 hours 
and 7 days afte r dosing should 
be recorded. 

3. 1 . 6 Au topsy findings 
3 . 1 . 7 Me thod of s ta tis tical analysis 

t o  ca lcula te the LD�0 ( including 
the 95% fiducia l li*i ts ) .  

The a bove de tai ls should be supplied in 
the case of a l l  species used , for each 
sex and for each r oute s tudied . 

Acu te toxi ci ty s tud i es should i nclude 
LD�0 by each of the proposed clinica l 
ronte s of a dm i nis t ra tion .  I n  addi tion 
a t  leas t one route should be used which 
vould ensure sys temi c abs orpti on of the 
drug i . e .  i n t ravenous intramus cular 
or subcu tane ous . Eq ua l  numbers 
of each sex should nortnRl ly be used, and 
a t  leas t 2 s pecies inves tiga ted . If SPF 
anima l s  a re used this should be s ta ted,  



; ,_1 b11 c:u t ,y 
: n te �mRdi � te tc �m 
Chron i c  o r  lon,;;-t2rm 

71· , d r. ,v : : c  -, , , ',1 
, : � m41 ,➔ i.:,:, th 6 r c�- · , _.. r r (, 1 • 

f' l" Jj)OS ':ld Q '. :: 1 r; i •0 t 1 ,, :" ,, . ,  L , , 
Norm3�  ly : : i r-e ':  d() �8  l-3 -_·eJ. ;;· ci } '  t r , .  
empl0ynd . rhaee  s h ould re 1 '1 t •  
the lowes t d ose  to the proposcf  
thera peu tic  dai l y  d ose in  man , " 'w t : r  
do3e should be chosen from pre l '. m . n'l ry 
d ose ranging s tudies s o  th<l t t'l rge t 
organ tox i ci ty i s  revea led . ':'h a 
inte rmedia te do3e ( s )  should be sp:'iced 
l ogari thmi ca l ly ,  The s tudies shou l d  be 
carried out in a t  lea s t  two llL'UIIUa lia n 
species , one of w�ich is non-roden t .  I t  
is  essentia l that as much detail  as 
poss ible should be supplied in connection 
with these s tud ies . Ful l informa tion on 
the following should be supplied .  

Adequate control groupe should be 
included in a l l  s tudies to a l low 
s ta tistica lly meaningful assessment of 
any differences caus ed by trea tment to 
be made . 

3 . 2 . 1  The speci es , s train source and sex 
of animals , a lso  die t ,  a ge ,  weight, 
hou8ing cond i tions and numbers of 
animals  used a t  eqcb dose level 
should be given .  

In se lection of a species of  toxi
cologi�1l  assessment of a compound 
i t  is des i rable that the agent 
demonstra tes pharma cologica l 
activity in th.3. t species and 
stra in.  

I f  melanin binding of a drug is 
demons tra ted , special a t tention 
should be JE i d  to ophth.'1lrnic 
tox i ci ty and ototoxicity .  

· , I 

. .;t; C ; ,_:, · ·, •. 1 l :; ·, 

,.i � � :' or 

:' J ::_, l_ :q . ; · ,  . } ,Dlill<d '. ,  be c 0nduc h1d seven 
!,qy.� ?e �· """' k  by the ·propos Bd ro� tea of 
· , .imini c, +::-s t :.c-n . If o ra l  doging b given  
':Jy  add ine d !'Ue; t o  the d ie t  i t  i 3  expec ted 
th<t t  u �  'H!lO\rn t of d rug in the food mix 
w i l l  be mcv:iified at regular interva ls  as 
necessary , in  relq tion to  total  food intake ,  
throughou t t he s tudy to achieve a cons tant 
dosage in :e :::-ms of mg/k&/day of  drug. 

If  SPF animals a re used this should be 
11 ta ted . 

I n  se lection of species for long-term 
a tud ie3 prior to markB ting ,  i t  is desirable 
tha t the species should me tabolise the drug 
in a manna" as closely simi lar to 1111\n as 
possible wi thin the usu�l spectrum of 
ln born tory anima ls . 

I t  i 3  therefore sug�es ted tm t a lbino 
11nim,ll l3  are not u..<Jed for toricologica l  
e.va luq tion of d ru,17,l' th:1 t demons tra te 
me lFr nin bind ing, 



3 . 2 . 2  The route of adminis tra tion if 
different from that proposed in 
lllfln, should be discussed. 

3. 2.3 The method of dosing ( i. e. whether 
the drug has been mixed in diet, 
given by intubation and whether 7 
days dosing per week has been 
employed. ) In all cases, the 
amount of drug should be expressed 
in mg/kg/body weight/per day. 

3. 2. 4 Moni toring during the study should 
include -
Food consumption 
Body weight 
Behaviour and condition of the 
Haema tology 
Biochemis try an-1 Urinalysis 
Opithalmological monitoring is 
also desirable . 

I t  is desirable tha t pre-treatment 
data pe obtained from all animals 
and that repeat measurements are 
conduc ted at intervals through 
the dosage period on an a dequate 
number of animals frca each dosed 
group. 

3. 2. 5 Autopsy 
All animals dying during the 
experiment should be autopeied. 
A record of the findings should 
be given �nd, where possible, the 
cause of death established. On 
completion of dosing a full post
mortem should be carried out on 
all animals and histo!'.6 thological 
s tudies undertaken on c ontrol 
and all dosed groups. 

Tabular summaries of the mean(s ) for each 
group should be provided: full data on all  
parame ters measured should be  provided for  
any animal with any va lue outside the 
range of norma l  for the labora tory in 
which the estima tion was ma.de. 

Pre-treatment es timation of all variables 
in small rodents may not be feasible, in 
view of their small size , the stress of 
blood sampling and the numbe rs of animals 
invo lved.  Complete pre-treatment values 
are not essential if the strain is we ll
known and there is adequate background da ta 
from that particular colony of anima ls. 

R eversibility studies are useful to enable 
the significance of posi tive toxicity 
findings to be assessed. Comparative 
s tudies with other standard drugs may be 
also helpful in the interpretation of any 
toxici ty found. 



3 , 3 Oncog-eni ci ty Stud i es and MutB-genioi ty Studies 

Detailed Notes for Guidance on Oncogenici ty and Mutagenici ty Studies a re being pre _pa rad and a pplicants are 
refe rred to th e EEC Norms and Protocols Directive re produced be low. 

Tests to revea l carcinogenic effects �hR. 1 1  be essential : 

1 .  I n  res pe ct o f  subs tances having a close chemical analogy with known carcinogenic or c ocarcinogenio 
compounds ; 

2. In respect of substances which have given rise to suspicious changes during the long term toxicological 
tes ts . 

Such tea ts ma y  also be required in respect of subs tances to be included in proprietary medicinal products 
likely to be administered regularly over a prolonged period of a patient's life. 

4.  REPRODUCTION STUDI ES 

The study of drug effects on the fe tus and neona te should be conducted in such a manner as would reveal the presence of 
any drug effect which might result  in fetal abnormality or fetal loss or produce damage to the offspring in later life. 

I t  is expected that resul ts on studies which have involved dosing during the period of embryogenesis will be presented 
in tvo speci es one of which will be other than a rodent, a fertility study should be conducted in at least one species ,  
and resul ts of a perina ta 1 study should be presented . 

4.1 Dosing during period 
of embryogenesis 

I t  is expected tha t dosing will be 
conduc ted at three dose levels in two 
species. The top dose usually should 
be such that some minimal maternal 
toxici ty is produced . 

Dosing should include the proposed 
clinical route of administration 
where practicable though it may be 
necessary to extend this with studies 
by other routes. 

Reports ·or examinations should be made 
of t�e fetuses from the animals dosed 
during the period of embryogenesia. 
Animals should be killed and the 
fe tuses removed by Caesarean section. 

Applicants should consul t Notes for 
Guidance on Reproduction Studies (MAL 36 ) 
for further details. 

Adequate control groups should be 
included in all studies. 



4.2 Fertility study 

In these animals the following 
should be reported : 

4 . 1  . 1  The number of implantation sitss 
4 . 1 . 2  The number of resorptions 
4 . 1 .3  The numbe� weight and sex of 

individual fetus es 
4.1 .4 The individual fetuses should be 

examined for external 
abnormalities and adequate 
examination of the skeleton or 
viscera or both on all fetuses. 
Where obvious abnormalities are 
found further appropriate 
examination should be conducted, 
these should be reported in 
detail. 

A fertility study should be conducted in 
at least one species . Dosing should be 
by the proposed route of administration 
of the drug in man. Dosing should commence 
in male and female animals at a sufficient 
time before the Proposed mating so that 
any effects of the drug on gametogenesis 
could be revealed. After mating the 
females should continue to be dosed 
throughout pregnancy ; half the females 
should be killed during gestation, 
preferably some days before the expected 
date of parturition, and the fetuses 
removed by Caesarian Section and examined . 
The rema.inder of the females should be 
allowed to litter normally and rear the 
progeny. 

In the fertility study dams killed during 
the period of gestation should have their 
fetuses delivered by Caesarian Section end 
the following information should be 
recorded : 

4. 2 . 1  Number of corpora lutea 
4 . 2 . 2  The number of impl.Rutation sites 
4. 2. 3  The number of resorptions 



4 . 3  Perina ta 1 Study 

4. 2.4 The nUDbe� weight and sex of 
individoo l fetus es 

4.2.5 A ll fetus es should be emmined 
for skeleta l and/or viscera l 
abnorma lities 

F rm anima ls dosed during the ferti lity 
study and a llowed to litter normally 
and rear thei r progeny to the stage of 
weaning, a la rge enough numbe r of the 
progeny should be rea red to maturity 
to enable the following investigati ons 
to be nade: 

4 .2 .6  Late effects of the drug on the 
proge ny in  terms of the auditory, 
visual and behavi oura l  function 
should be reported in detail. 

4.2.7 Reproductive function should be  
determined in the progeny by  
a llowing at  lea s t  one male and 
one fema le from each litte r of 
dosed animals to breed and produce 
one litter ( wi thi n litter n:ati ng 
is not envisaged). 

Prenatal dosing should cover tha t pe riod 
of geata tion in which dosing is not 
conducted i n  4.1 above, and should extend 
throughout the pe riod of lactation up 
to weaning. 

The dams dosed thr1X1gh the pre and post 
natal peri od should be a llowed to litter 
s pontaneous ly and the progeny examined at  
weaning. All anima ls ki lled at  the end of 
lactation should be subjected to a thorough 
autopsy examina tion. Under certain 
circums tances B0118 of the progeny 1118Y be 



5. SPECIAL ROUTES 

reared to ma turity so that their 
reproductive capBcity c ould be assessed 
and other late effects of the drug on the 
progeny in terms of behavioural, visual 
and auditory function determined. 

Results of this study should be reported 
under the following headings: 

4. 3. 1  Effects on the mother 
4. 3. 2  Effects on parturition 
4 . 3 . 3  Effects on the fetus or neonate 
4.3.4 Effects on lacta tion and grovth 

of the weanling 
4 . 3 . 5  La te effects on the offspring 

A ll the general considerations referred to under headings 1 -4 are deemed to apply but the following canments are given f or 
additional guidance . If the phqrmacokinetica and me tabolism of the formulated COJlpound are similar af ter administration 
by other routes, only l imited study of toxici ty by the special route may be necessary. 

( i) Intra venoue 
� ii )  J ntramuacular 
iii ) In traarterial 

� iv) Intraderma l 
v) Su bcu tane ous 

( vi )  Intraperi toneal 

(vii)  Inhalation 

Where the proposed clinical route of 
administration includes the intravenous, 
intramuscular or intraarterial route , 
toxicology of appropriate duration with 
respect to the proposed clinical usage 
should be conducted by these routes. 

Unless the proposed clinical rou te of 
administration is by this route, use of 
the intraperi toneal route for repeat 
dose s tudies is not recommended. 

studies should be performed on two 
species using the proposed clinical 
formulation with respect to drug plus 
propellant system or drug plus 
dispersing agent. The propellant 
or dispersing agent alone should be 
given to an additional c on trol group . 

In addition to the rou tine histopathological 
examination at conclusion of the s tudy 
particular attention should be paid to the 
injection si tee vi th respect to any local 
reacti on. 

The studies should nol'lll!llly be conduc ted by 
techniques which do not involve whole body 
exposure, since this may permit absorption 
of the drug by other routes; but this 
technique is some times applicable. The 
frequency and the duration of dosing 
required in these s tudies is  determined 
by the intended clinical use of the drug. 



( rlii) Topical 

(a) Cutaneous 

Local effects on the ree piratory tract 
should be studied ri th respect to 
ciliary activity and mucus secretion 
following both sill8le and repeated 
exposure to the preparation . 

Systeaic effects should be s tudied ae 
in any o ther toxicological s tudy with 
respect to serial observa tion, 
baeaatologioal, biochemical monitoring 
etc. A full autopsy should be 
performed at the conclusion of the 
s tudy. 

The effectiveness of dosing by this 
r oute 11USt be established and attempts 
should be made to measure the blood 
lenl of the drug and where 
appropriate the propellant.  

Studies should be conduc ted on two 
species using the formulation intended 
for c linical use. Studies on both 
intact and damaged skin may be desirable 
depending on the clinical use of the 
dr-u« •. . 

Percut-8.neous absorption of the drug 
should be measured and systemic effects 
and local effects should be moni tored ; 
serial haematological and biochemical 
monitoring should be conduc ted on an 
adequate number of animals from each 
dosed group and a full �utopsy should 
be performed at the conclu.� ion of the 
study on all animals. 

Ciliary acti rlty IIIBY be s tudied by 
measurement of ra te of trans port of 
particles placed on the r espiratory 
epithelium after acute or chronic exposure 
to the drug. Special s taining techniques 
to show changes in mucws producing oel l  
distribution and possible fibrotio changes 
in the lung are required. 

In c ertain circumstances e . g .  inhaled 
corticosteroids it is desirable to 
monitor serially the flora of the upper 
respiratory tract. 

An estimate of the amount of drug trapped 
on the turbinates in the mouth, and 
swallowed and that reaching the lower 
respiratory tract is desirable. 

The duration and frequency of dosing per 
day, and whe ther or not occulsive dressings 
should be employed is determined by the 
proposed clinica l use of the drug. 

It is essential to clean the treated area 
before applying subsequent doses. 

If absorption is negligible, repeated dose 
toxicity and reproduction studies by this 
route rnBy be omitted, provided that data 
is presented whi �h engures thR t 
apprecia bJ e amoun ts of th"' d rua; 'I re n o t  
sys temica l l y  'lV'l ila b le .  



(b) Ophthal mic preparations 

( c) Other rou tee 

e.g. aural ,  nasal, 
rectal, intravaginal etc. 

Tests f or l ocal toxicity are required for 
all ophthalmic prepa re tions. The dura tion 
and frequency of dosing should be 
determined by the proposed clinical usage. 
Syetemic effects f ollowing absorption 
should be considered f or new chemical 
entities f ollowing ophthalmic 
a411:iniatra tion. 

Appropriate studies should be conducted for 
these routes. 



PART IV STUDIES IR HUMANS 

1 .  HUMAN PHARMAC OLOGI CAL STUDIES 

The inclusion of such studies and their nature will be determined by the na ture of the compound. Any s tudies reported 
under this beading should clearly indica te the sex, age and weight of the subjects, the route by which the drug was �ven, 
the dosage, frequency and duration of dosage. (While s tudies in volunteers can be helpful, they are in no way mandatory, 
and in some cases it  might be unethical to conduct such studies. If any studies have been undertaken, they must ,  however , 
be reported if  they have any relevance to the drug's safe ty) .  

2. CLINICAL TRIALS 

The data required for new combinations must  substantiate the safety and efficacy of the combination . Tostimonial s tatements 
on safety and efficacy which are not scientifically substantiated cannot be accepted as valid evidence. In  most cases 
evidence of efficacy w ill be from controlled clinical trials . In addition, where a product is to be administered on a long
term (e. g. an oral hypoglycaemic agent) evidence  of its long-term safety and efficacy in a subs tantial number of pa tients is 
needed. This can be provided from open trials in appropriate cases. 

2 .  1 Suamary of all 
clinical trials 

An overall SUlllll.ary of the trials 
should be presented under the 
following headings : 

2 . 1  . 1  NU111ber of trials ; specify number 
of compara ti Te randomised trials 
and non-comparative (single 
series ) s tudies. 

2. 1 .2 Total number of patients entering 
trials and their diagnoses. 

2. 1 . 3  NW11ber of pB tients receiving 
the test medication in the trials 
and number wi thdrawn before end of 
treatment period (reasons for 
withdrawal 1111st be stated).  

2. 1 . 4  De.ily dosage expressed as mean and 
range. Other therapy given 
concurrently. 



2 . 2  

2. 3 

SummB.ry re l-"- ting to use 
of !. . .  e drug in ea ch of 
the proposed clinical 
indications 

Summaries of each 
individua l clinic3l tri. <J.l 

2. 1 . 5  Duration of dosage,  or range of 
dura tiona . 

2. 1 .  6 SUmmary results in terms of 
efficacy , and details of any 
a tatistiC<J. l assessments . 

2 .1. 7 Adverse reActions - all to be 
reported whether ma jor or minor .  

2. 1. 8 Conclusion and comment. 

A summary relating to patients treated in 
each diagnostic category included under 
the proposed indiC<J.tions for use of the 
drug should be presented under each of 
the following headings: 

2.2. 1 Types of trial ; s tate numbers of 
cross-over trials , comparative 
series trials and single aeries 
studies, specifying how many of 
each were double-blind, single
blind or open. 

2.2.2 Total number of patients entering 
trials. 

2. 2. 3 Number of patients receiving the 
test medication in the trials, and 
number withdrawn before end of 
treatment period ( reasons for with
drawal must be ata ted). 

2.2. 4 Daily dosage expressed as mean and 
range . Other therapy given con
currently. 

2.2 . 5  Duration of  dosage, or range of 
durations. 

2.2.6 Summary results in terms of efficacy, 
and details of any statistical 
assessments. 

2 . 2. 7 Adverse reactions - all to be reported 
whether major or minor. 

2 . 2. 8  Conclusion A nd comment. 

Sach study should be reported in sufficient 
de t0 il to al low an as�essment to be made of 
each conclusion dMwn by the investiga tors. 



Where clini� l ,  biochemical, haema tolo�ical 
or o the r moni toring has taken place , 
tabulated summaries of individual reports 
should be provided. 

2 . 3 . 1 Type of trial ( as i n  2 .2 . 1 ) wi th 
further details of design. 

2 . 3 . 2  RUllber of sex of patients entering 
trials, and the selection, age
distribution  and diagnoses of patients 
in both treated and control groups. 
Cri teria for exclusion of  pa tients. 

2 . 3. 3  Ruaber of pa tients receiving the te st 
medi cation in the trial. Details and 
reasons for patients withdrawn before 
end of treatment period must be 
stated . 

2 .  3. 4 Daily dosage, vi th mean and range if' 
it  varied. Other therapy given 
concurrently. 

2 . 3 . 5  Duration of dosage, with range if it 
varied ; dura tion of any follow-up 
af ter end· of treatment period. 

2 . 3 . 6  Na ture of treatment of control group. 
2 . 3 . 7  Resul ts in terms of efficacy and 

details of any sta tisti cal assess
ment. 

2 .  3. 8 Adverse reactions reported during 
the study, both of major or minor 
character. Reports of suspected 
drug dependence (including 
habi tuation, addi ction or 
difficulty in weani ng pa tients off 
the drug) or interactions must be 
submi tted in detail. 

2 . 3 .9  C onclusion and cOIIID8nt by the 
clini cian responsible for the care 
of the patients should be included 
vi th respect to the efficacy and 
safety of the treatment. 

Where possible de tails should be given 
of the resul ts of treatment of patients 
who may be at increased risk - e .g .  
e lderly patients, children , pregnant or  
mens trua ting women , or pa tien ts whose 
physiological or pa thological condition 
req uires special consideration . 



ADVERSE REAC'l'IONS 

The origiml documents or microfillll 
copies which form the basis fer 
associating those documents wi th the 
patients in question, must be kept for 
5 years from the date of appli� tion. 

Any informa tion available on ad'Y'erse 
reactions reported du.ring clinical use 
of the drug in any country. 

A commentary on these reports may be 
helpful : it should assess the extent of  
adverse reactione reportin8 in the 
countries concerned. IndiTidual caee 
reports are not required unless the 
reactions were senre or of an unusual 
nature. 



A?I'gNDIX A 
EXTENT TO WHICH APPLICATIONS MAY BE ABRIDGED 

Table 1 

The f ollowing table indica tes the circums tances under which certain parts may be 
omitted frca an a pplication. This is intended as a genera l guide and is not 
comprehensive. I n  cases of doubt as to the form a n  application should take , 
a pplicants are advised to s eek advice from the Secretariat. 

PART I Application Pora 

a nd 

PART IA P1•oduct Parti cu lars 

R�UIRED in a ll cases 

PART II Dosage ,"ol'II - Pharmaceutica l Da ta 

in a ll cases 

I f  informa tion on the identical formulation has been 
submitted in full, in support of a previous a pplication, 
reference may be made to this. 

PART II Addendum : Chemistry of the Drug Substance 

R�nUIRED for 

SOMETIM ES REQUIR ED for 

( 11 )  

New drug substances ( substances not previ ous ly 
licensed under the Medici nes  Act) . 
I f  a Product Licence a pplication follows a re cent 
Cli ni ca l  Tria l Certifica te applica tion, in which 
this section was completed, the information need not 
be repeated but should be up-dated. The drug 
subs tances specifi cation, heading 1 1 , must however 
be given  in full. 

Pharma copoeial subs tances when there i1' reFis on t o  
question the va lidity of the specifica ti on, e. �. , 
when the materia l is obtained from a new source and 
differences in  the synthe tic route may g� ve rise t o  a 
different pe.ttern of impurities from those dete cted 
by the published specif ica tion. This is particularly 
a pplica ble to drugs which come out of pe. tlnt. Emphasis 
is on hea ding 8,  9, 1 0 , 1 1  and 1 2 .  



( b )  lou-pharmacopoeial subs tances where the ma terial is not 
widely used and is not well documented in the 
literature . Evidence may be required under heading9 8 ,  
9, 1 0, 1 1 and 1 2  to es tablish the Talid1 ty of  the 
apecifica tion . 

NOT NORMA LLY REQUIRED tor 

( a ) Siaple, widely used and documented il18redients , 
eepecial ly where these a re tr e subject of 
pharmacopoeial monographs ; 

( b ) Ingredients which hue pNviously been described in a 
' new drug' applica tion .  

PART III 11artua111 and Bio1og1oa1 studiee 

RE :•UIRED tor (a )  

( b) 

( o )  

SOMETIMES R!lQUIRID tor 

(a ) 

( b) 

Bn drug subetaneee 

It a Product Licence applica tion tollowe a recent 
Clinica l rrial Certificate applica tion , in whi ch the 
uotion was completed. the data need not be repea ted 
but should be up-da ted it neceuRry Rnd �ny additioilliI 
s tudies included . 

Nev Rout, of Adlli.nistra tion 

ReleTant se ctions or toxici ty .  irri tancy and me ta bol L 3 m  

required for the new route . 

New MiJ: turea 

Information in thia aeo tion will be required on the 
tox icity ot the new combina tion or ingredients.  

ft•w dosage leTel 

Toxioi ty da t.il may be necessary it the dosRge i s  
raised 1ignitic4ntly. 

Li ttle known ingredient, vhich ara not widely w,ed 
and are poorly doaumented in the li tera ture . I nf � l"m'1 tion 
in this aeotion may be required before a Produc t Licence 
oan be coa.eide"d • 

NOT NORMALLY UQUIUD tor 

( a )  Well-es tablished pharnacopoeial subs t1U1cea to b e  used 
by the normal route in 1tandard dosage . 

(b)  Ingredients whioh haTe previously been the subject  or 
a ' new drug' applic�tion tor the same rou te and dos�ge , 



TABLE 2 

The fol loving table gives examples or the way in which applica tions may be 
'l. bri dged and indica tes the number of copies which are likely to be required . 

Part of AEI!lica tion 

I II I IA III IV 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ + -

+ + -

+ - -

+ + -

+ + -

+ - -

+ + 

+ + 

+ + 

+ 

EumplH No, of cop�J!:: 

New drug application 2 0  

Pharmacopoeial ingredient from new source 2 0  
( e . g. recently out of patent ) 

New mix ture of • e s tablished ' ingredients 20 

New route of admini s tra tion or dosage 2 0  

New use 20 

Pbal'!Mcopoehl ingredient in norma l dosage , 3 
use and route 

Ingred ient previous subje c t  of a 'new drug' 3 
application - new dosage form , same route , use , 
dose 

C linical Trial on a produc t for which a full 
product l i cence or previoua clinical trial 
certi fica te is held 

+ Sec tion of a pplica tion 
com pleted in full or pa. rt 

sec tion omi tted 

55 



PART IV Studies 111 Buuna 

REQUIRED for 

SOMETIMES REQUIR ED for 

( a )  

( b )  

( c )  

(a) 

(b) 

( c ) 

(d )  

Kev drug substa nces 

Kev use of a licensed dryK 

Nev mixtures ot ingredie nts 

New route of administration 

lew dosage recomme nda tions 

New formulations whe re a specia l formulation has been 
developed to modify drug re lease e. g. controlled release 
tablets and injections or where bioavailability may have 
been alte red by the formulation. 

Little known irutredienta which are not wide ly used and 
which are poorly documented in the literature. Evidence 
ot efficacy may  be required. 

NOT NORMALLY R�UIRED tor 

(a ) We ll e stablished i ngredie nts , e specia lly from the 
phanMcopoei9.s for use in the sta ndard indica tions, 
rout4s, doses etc. 

(b) I ngredients which have previow, ly been the aubject of 
a ' new drug '  a pplication tor the sa• indications or 
other cases  where full clinica l data has prerlous ly been 
BU 'c&it ted. 



MAL 2 APPENDIX B 

STANDARD PROVIS IONS FOR PRODUCT LICENCES 

1. The l icence holder shall forthwith report to the Lice ;�s i.ng Authority 
any change in his name and address  and in any address  at which the re is 
carried on a bus ine ss to which the licence relates. 

2 .  ( 1 )  The licence hold.er shall forthwith inform the Licensing Authority 
of any material change that has been made or that he proposes to make , 
or that he proposes that another person shal l  make , in the particulars 
contained in or furnished in connec tion with his appl icati on ,  in 
relation to any medicinal product to which the licence rel ates ,  that is 
to say -

( a ) in the specification of the medicinal product ,  

(b ) in the spe c if icaticn of any of the constituents  of the 
medicinal produc t ,  

( c ) in the composition cf  the medic inal product ,  or of any of the 
constituents of the medic inal produc t ,  

( d )  in the methods o f  manufacture or assembly o f  the medicinal 
prodJc t ,  or of any of the constituents of the medicinal 
product ,  

( e ) in the me thods and procedure s described  in the application for 
ens uring compliance with such specifications ,  or 

( f )  in the arrangements de sc ribe d  in the application for s torage 
of the medicinal produc t .  

( 2 )  Where the part iculars of  any o f  the matters mentioned  in the 
licence differ from the particulars re lating to the corre sponding 
matters contained in or furn ished in conne ction with the appl ication for  
the l icence ,  the licence holde r shal l forthwith inform the Licensing 
Authority of  any change to a material extent in the matters mentioned in 
the licence that he proposes to make , or that he propose s that another 
person shall make. 

3 .  The licence holder shal l forthwith inform the Licensing Authority of any 
information re ceived by h im that casts  doub t on the c ontinued  validity 
o f  the data which was submitted with ,  or in connection with ,  the appli
cation for the produc t licence for the purpose of being taken into 
account in assess ing the safety, quality or efficacy of any medicinal 
produc t to which the l icence relate s .  

4 .  The licence holder shall maintain a record o f  reports o f  which he is 
aware of adverse effects  in one or more human beings or animals 
associated in those reports  w i th the use of any medicinal product to 
which the l icence relates , which shall be open to ins pe c tion by a 
person authorised by the Licensing Authority , who may take c opie s 
there of ,  and if the Licens ing Authority so dire ct s ,  the licence holder 
shal l furnish tne Licensing Authority w i th a copy of any such reports 
of which he has a record or of which he is or s ubsequently be come s 
aware . 



5. The licence holder shall keep readily available for inspection by a 
person authorised by the Licens ing Authority durable records o�' his 
arrangements -

( i )  for procuring the sale , supply , manufacture , as �embly or 
importation of any medicinal produc t to which the l icence 
relates,  and 

( ii )  for obtaining material s for the purpo •e of ., the :r.9.nwac tuI"f'! 
of the assembly by him or on his behalf of any medic inal 
product to which the licence relate s ,  and 

( ii i )  for tests to be carried out on the materials used for 
manut'acture or assembly of any medicinal product and on any 
medic in al produc t to which the licence relate s,  

and shall permit the person authorised to  take copie s of,  or  to make 
extracts from, such records . The re cords shall not be de stroyed for a 
period of  five years from the date when the sale , supply or exportat ion 
of the relevmt batch of the medic inal product was authorised by or on 
behalf of the licence holder, without the consent of the L icens ing 
Authority . 

6. The licence holder shall keep such documents as will facil itate the 
withdrawal or recall from sale , supply or exportation of any medicinal 
product to which the licence relates. 

7 .  Where the licence holder has been informed by the Licensing Authority 
that any batch of any medicinal product to which the licence relate s 
has been found not to conform as regards strength, qual ity or purity 
with the specification of that produc t or w ith the provis ion s  of the Act 
or of any regulations under the Act that are applicable to the medic inal 
product ,  he shall , if  so directed , withhold such batch from sale , supply 
or exportation , so far as may be reasonably practicable ; for such period 
not exceeding s ix  we eks as may be  spe c ified by the L icensing Authority. 

8. The licence holder shall notify the Licensing Authority forthwith of any 
deci1ion to w ithdraw from sale , supply or exportation any medicinal 
product to which the licence relates,  and shall state the reason for 
that decision. 

9. (l )  Subject to sub-paragraphs ( 2 )  and ( 3 )  below, the licence holder 
shall not issue , cause another person to issue or consent to the issue 
of advertise ments relating to medicinal products to which the lioenoe 
relate• containing particulars as to the use s ,  nature or effects of  auch 
products or warnings concern ing those products unle ss the terms of  the 
adve rtisements in so far as they relate to such particulars or warnings 
correspond to,  or differ to an extent that is not material from :-

(a ) the terms of the provis ions of the licence relating to  such 
particulars or warnings , or 

( b )  where the provis ions of the l icence do not relate to such 
particulars or warnings , the terms s tated in the application 
on which the licence was granted relating to such particulars 
or warnings ,  or the terms stated in a notice in writing given 
by the licence holder relating to such particulars or warnings 
and sent or delivere d to the Licensing Authority not  less than 



42 days ( or such shorter ?er iod as the authority may allow ) 
before the first issue of the advertisements. 

( 2) The licence holder shal l b e  re, iuired tu comply with the prov i s i onll 
in sub-paragraph ( 1 ) above whim ( and only when ) hu htts b t1 ,,n 11 c ,  n < , t i f' i 11 d 
in writing by the Llo<·ns ln�; Author· i ty l n re 11pect  o f' 110 ·:P.rt 'i sem, nh of  
any particular kind specified in  such notification. 

( 3 )  Notwithstanding the provis ions of sub-paragraph (1 ) above ,  where 
the terms of advertisements relating to such particulars or warnings 
as aforesaid have been stated in an application or notice in c :rcum
stancea to which sub -paragraph ( l ) (b ) above applies  and the l ictince 
holaer has "been informed in wr iting by the Licens ing Author ity , not 
later than either the date on which the l icence was granted or 21 days  
afte r  the receip t  of  the notice under sub-paragraph (l ) (b )  above 
( whichever is the later) , that , for any of the purposes referred to in 
section 95(4) of the Act,  such terms ought not to be incl uded in 
advertisements or ought only to be so included in a modified form, the 
l icence holder shall not issue ,  cause another person to  issue or con
sent to the issue of any advertisement of a kind specified in the 
notification under sub-paragraph (2 )  above containing such terms or , as 
the caae may be ,  such terms other than in a modified form, unless the 
consent of the Licens ing Authority has been given in writing. 

10. The licence holder shal l ,  whenever so required by the Licens ing 
Authority furnish particulars of any advertisement it i s  proposed to  
issue in respect of any medicinal product to which the l icence 
relates,  such particulars to include the content11 and form of the 
p ropo sed  advertisement s ,  the means , medium or media by which it is to  
be issued and the time and manner of such issue .  

11. The l icence holder shal l ,  as s oon as i s  reasonably possible ,  comply o r  
take all steps that are in the circumstances necessary t o  ensure 
compliance with any direction in writing given by the Licens ing 
Authority that , for any of the purposes  referred to  in section 95( 4) of 
the Act:-

( a )  advertisements of any particular kind specif�ed in such 
direction relating to medicinal products to which the l icence 
relates , ought not to be issued or , if such adverti sements 
have already bP.en issued, ought not to be issued again , or 
ought not to be issued or issued again except in circums tances 
specified in such direction , or 

( b )  the terms or forn -.;f such advertisement s  or the manner in 
which such adver·tisements  are , or are to be, issued ought to 
be modified in a manner specified in such direction ,  or 

( c )  precautions as tu the use , or warnings  as to the effect,  of 
such products ought to be included in such advertisement s. 


